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year-old New Orleans trombonist 
and bassist, who had been away 
since 1921 when he went to Lon
don with the original Dixieland 
jazz band.

Garland Wilson, the great pian
ist, and Una Mae Carlisle, both of 
whom gained fame abroad, also 
landed in New York recently. And 
now all of them are scuttling 
about looking for work.

clarinetist with Ambrose’s ork.
For the last year he har been 

working with France’s best band, 
under Ray Ventura. The war left 
him jobless. An amazing load of 
talent was on the same boat wjth 
Polo returning to the States. Leon 
Abbey, colored violinist, was a pas
senger, and dome of the boys in his 
band worked their way across. Joe 
Turner, the pianist who first went 
to Euro|>e a. Adelaide Hall's ac
companist, worked his way back in 
the linen room. Others returning 
included Mike McKendrick, guitar
ist on many Armstrong records; 
Benny Payton, trombonist; Frank

Fred Waring's 
Father Dies

Harrisburg, Pa.—Frank Malcolm 
Waring, 65 years old, father of 
Fred and Tom Waring, died at hia 
home here last month Besides his 
sons, both of whom are famous in 
the music field, Mr. Waring ia sur
vived by the widow end two 
daughters.

SOI S Dsarborw. Chicago. Illiaoi«

The Musicians’ Bible

Gang Slays 
Millionaire in 
Leader’s Aoto

Chicago—Local maestro Stephen 
Leonard must lie excused if he 
seems n bit shaky on his Middle
western one-nighter» these days.

Early this mouth his car was 
mysteriously borrowed from a west 
side gas station, and the next day 
the headlines in all daily pajiers 
screeched the gang slaying of mil
lionaire race truck president. Eddie 
O’Hare, whose body had been rid
dled by gangland bullets while he 
was driving his cur in the same 
west side neighborhood in which 
Leonard’s ear had disappeared.

Three days after it was taken, 
Leonard discovered his car parked 
in front of his residence, every
thing intact and keys in the ig
nition. Since it was apparent that 
all marks and fingerprints had 
been carefully wiped away, police 
concluded the car probably was 
used by the killers, who are thought 
to have “wiped out” O’Hare for re
fusing to contribute 150,0(11) to a

Still the lop favorite with musi
cian«, Ella Fitzgerald U leading 
Billie Holiday and Mildred Bailey 
in Daten Dent’» poll.

Ne« York—Under a ruling just 
put into effect, all payment, to 
rnusician» fur work on recording, 
iranarription, roinmrreiai radio. 
kmi nd effect« and other similar en- 
cagement. in thr jurisdiction of 
Local 802 must be made through 
he Local’« rolleetioo department. 

I Considered the meet drastic su- 
iervision ever put into effect by 
Loral 802, appointing itself pay- 
naster to its membership, the new 
piling affects side men and leaders 
Hike Primary interest of the Un
bn in putting the law into effect 
k ostensibly to see that members 
Lc paid prevailing wage scales.
I ‘Share the Uesllh* Idea 
lit is thought that some form of 
Bstematic redistribution of work 
■ the Local may be the ultimate 
■suit. When it is considered that 
lie new payoff system will provide 
die Local with just about all pos- 
■ible information on who is work-

( Modulate lu Page 4)
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Mrs. Harry James 
Recovers

BY I.. G. F.

New York—Back from Europe 
after 12 years, Danny Polo la in 
town reestablishing himself and ex
pects to settle down soon with a 
big band.

Polo, regarded for years by 
British and Continental fans us 
“Europe’s Benny Goodman,’’ went 
to France in 192” with Dave Tough 
and Bud Freeman to work in a 
Paris nitery. loiter he toured Eu
rope with Lud Gluskin, then he 
went to Englund where he gnined

nights for a totnl of 31,500. Jones 
apiM-ared on the stand the first 
night fronting a band composed of 
eight former Layton Bailey men 
and several members of Phil Bax
ter’s band. Students, recognizing 
the musicians, demanded their 
money back and warned other pro
spective dancers not to buy tickets 
as the “gyp of the century” was 
being perpetrated within.

XX uriird of W hipping
Jones left the stand shortly be

fore midnight, when the dance was 
supposed to break up, and went to 
New Orleans, where he registered 
under the name of E. I. Jones. He 
was reached the next morning by 
long distance telephone.

This Down Bead reporter had 
an ear glued to the extension 
’phone when Bob Chinn, LSU itu- 
aent tody president, talked to 
Jones.

“I’d advise you not to uhow up 
at the lance tonight,” Chinn told 
Jones. “Use your own discretion, 
but the students may take it into 
their head to whip you. They might 
have done it last night only you 
left the dance early.”

Isham didn’t appear for the sec
ond night’s dance The orchestra

< Miulnluic Io Page 11)

Glenn Pushes 
Goodman For 
‘Swing King’
Casa Loma Passes Tom 
Dorsey on Sweet Side

Chicago — leader of “just an- 
uilier awing band” a year ago. 
Glenn Miller last week pushed hit 
way into second place in thr swing 
division of the 1939 Down Best 
musicians' poll, passing Artie Shaw, 
and al thr same lime held Ilia third 
place position in the sweet listings.

Miller’s band is proving the all- 
around favorite of 1939, having 
already received more votes in the 
two divisions than any other combo.

Shaw in Third 1'isec
Benny Goodman retained his 

lead in the swing division, rolling 
up u record vote to submerge Shaw, 
who defeated him last year. Shaw 
u'litu in third place, behind Good
man und Miller, with Count Basie 
less than u full jump behind him. 
Bob Crosby’s Dixieland crew is 
holding down fifth position.

Glen Gray’s Casa Ixnna band 
last week overtook Tommy Dorsey’s 
in the sweet division after the

(Modulate to Page 12)

LY. Local 
Fo Study All 
•ay Checks
Badem* and Sidemen's 
icomea Are Bared

non zrear
Forging »head of (muni Katie. 

Teddy Wilton and Jes» Stary. Bob 
Zurke has 477 volea and leads the

^■mWFb.. I .I r»*i ' i. i • 
■gW^o New York unexpected 

couple of weeks back declaring 
^K‘too many people” were trying 
^■d Ella’s band.
^■ne boys were moiai inteitsud 
■stening to ball guinea than in 
Hing to rehearsals,” said Samp- 
0 Differences may be patched up 
It he’ll stay here writing for the 
md instead of joining Ena on the 
nd and working in the sax sec- 
on, as he had been doing.
Muggsy Spanier has been having । 

. s|>r trouble, saying that unless 
1 If have all drinking rliininnled

• within his ragtime band, he’ll 
up the eotnbo and join a big 

as trumpeter.

CRA-Lyons 
Split; Upsey 
Up With MCA

New York—Ruse Lyons, Consol
idated Artists exec who was re
cently returned here after a stretch 
as manager of CRA’s Chi »(lice, 
resigned last month. Lyons said he 
wasn’t sun* of his next affiliation, 
but later joined Music Corp, of 
America’s New York Office.

Morey Lipsey, of Chi’s MCA 
officii, will take over as manager in 
Chicago in January when Charles 
Miller, present head man of MCA 
in Chi, returns to New York for 
an exec position. Johnny Greenhut 
and Kirk Torney of CRA left in 
November to open their own offices, 
known as International Attrac
tions, Inc., in New York. Torney 
will handle cocktail unite.

In Detroit, Herschel Leib and 
ban* Jack Kant-*.an opened a *iew 
booking office The;- rc handling 
bunds, airing ensembles and solo
ists. Joseph N. W«tor last week 
announced that as of Nov. 1, a 
total of 1,232 AFM booking U- 
eenses for 1989 had been g anted 
—a figure slightly below 1988. Of 
that number 259 are in New Yoricj

Kicfiniond, Va. — Th«* uiarrisge 
of Ina Ray llultun lo Charles Dur- 
wsld. « ■i«m-|in»fc««ional, li»-l sum- 
nu*r «■« reveaied b« a Doten lient 
représentative herc lasl week. Mi»« 
Hutton, fsmou« a« tl>e "blonde 
bnnibshelt of rliythm“ (or her 
dancing, -ingma. anal methiMl» of 
fronling lier male huml, i« nol 
wearing lin- ring in public.
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But a Good Leader Should Be
His Own Harshest Critic

Our band has been doing terrific
business

on the Steamer^

out

Meki'niii'
his buddies could sit in. 1 said sure,

Right now he says ‘feeling

I Legs Surround Lopez—Playback Surrounds Byrn

Ballroom Jimmy Mundy’s

s McKenzie. 
Dick Slavin,

Bud Freeman's 
Bund in B’wuy 
Musical Show

cribs, n : 
hia band 
ehanged

and they did.
“Now the s 

One of his pal

just aa pink. The cornet player »tending second from the left is etill 
named Henry Busse, and the genl with the banjo on hia lap is Mike 
Pingitore, »till with Whiteman’« band. PW’» 20 anniversary was cele
brated at the New Yorker last week.

Boston and at the

young fiddler named Whiteman had thia picture taken while 
I waa playing the Palais Royale. As you can »ee. Popa hasn’t

satisfied, however,
secret that he and his staff are 
spending midnight nil cooking up 
other means of creating steady em
ployment for the boys.

Down Scat’s classified ads < 
cost much, but they get RESUj 
Try one and see- f

What makes the formative period 
of a band a really difficult proposi-

fine” and by taking treatments con
sistently. Pete believes he has the

Dang-Boag Chased McKenzie's 
Blue Blowers OH Biverbout !!

trumpet 
how he 

e<i, here 
id Dang- 
ui from

Stars With 
Coleman Hawkins

with n kazoo he carried in his 
pocket, and the other was Jack 
Bland, who banged an old banjo. 
Those kids put on an act that had 
the dancers shouting. My band 
backed them up. First thing we 
knew. Red and nis pals were com
ing down to the boat often. Under
stand, they were just starting and

Newest star to sign with Cole
man Hawkins is lovely Hazel Scott, 
pianist and singer, whose work 
around New Y ork has been attract
ing much attention of late. She 
sings song» in seven languages.

of this tremendous amount of rou
tine you must discover something 
new for a jaded public. I can tell 
myself we have a lot of new ideas. 
I can’t honestly say we have any
thing startlingly different. When 
we play Dixieland we can’t help 
sounding a bit like Bob Crosbys 
men. We have a 5-man reed sec
tion, a seven brass department, so 
how can we, at certain times, avoid 
sounding like Glenn Miller or 
Tommy Dorsey? When we start to 
jump we go a little on the Basie 
side. Plagiarism is the farthest 
item from my mind but it’s pretty 
difficult not to sound, on occasion, 
like some other band.

What with ail these angles piling 
on my defenseless head, the dis
tinct style still eludes me. So, put
ting the style phase to one side, 
I have settled down to playing

I MimIhImIi Io Pag« 10)

Famous Door in New York City. 
Reactions have been favorable by 
both public and the professional 
critics. However, let’s forget the 
honeyed words of praise and look 
at it from a musician’s point of

BY JACK JENNEY
Asking a leader to analyse hie tion is the fact that in the

swell band has been lost at the 
Onyx, whcit busne. is so «ad 
there’s a danger the club may fold. 
. . . Fats Waller and Maxine Sul
livan at the Famous Door took a 
flop. . . . Coleman Hawkins moved 
out of Kelly’s Stable to get an up
town job and a much-needed radio 
wire.

Benny Carter let his girl singer 
FeU John out in favor of a 
male discovery, Roy Felton, who is 
proving e big eommueia 1 asaer 
wtU the band Carter jusl signed 
iwith MCA and is under eonsiaera- 
I (MUnlaie to Phgr !•)

Blowerst^M

'e
Rru^^^H 

, . .'i
Il "'I Mi 

made
That’s only one st«M 

million more. But neM 
see McKenzie, ask him an 
Dang. I’ll bet he’ll jump 
running.”

was a big copper 
¡Bang-Dang’ in the 
■fry to chase Mc- 
Kry time he ’aw

Jack Leonard
Back With
T. Dorsey

Chicago—Jack I.eonard, vocalist 
reported by all trade papers ae 
definitely having left Tommy Dor
sey, is back with Tommy ¿ter a 
short absence. Dorsey told a Down 
Beat reporter that Leonard is stay
ing with the band permanently.

Following on the heels of the 
switch in drummers, Buddy Rich in 
Chff Levmur place, Andy Feretti’s 
place on trumpet was taken by Zeke 
Zarchy, who came in from New- 
York to join Tommy.

kt press time Yan a Lawson was 
still with the band, although unless 
the doctor for his infant twins al
lows Mrs. Lawson to take them to 
Chicago, Yank wants to leave Dor
sey’s band to join his family in 
New York,

own hand puls him in an unnun- 
I an alile spot. 4 pomi leader should 
be hie own harsheM critic. There’» 
no other alternative. Thr publir 
knuwv a sood orrheatia from a bad 
onr and under prevent kern rom-

BY SANTY BERNANY
Kock leland. III.—tliv name ia luio I alulunu. lie’s a jazz trumpeter 

from way back, and he’s full of yarn». But one uf his be-l tvHirenu 
Real McKenzie and the original Mound City Blue Blouin» gang, anil 
how that now-faniuu« lilllc group gait its atari-

Chiseling By 
Disc Finns 
Being Probed

Pete Viera s 
Hands Are 
Well Again

Detroit—The Pete Viera family 
will have a happy Christmas this 
year after all.

Pete was stricken last summer 
with arthritis shortly after he 
landed the prized job of pianist 
with Bob Crosby’s Dixielanders. 
For several weeks he was confined 
to a bed. But last month he felt 
well enough to begin jobbing again.

them

' 1 1 1 ■ 1 
thir imidi I Mill 

the best in big time ranks.
Personnel includes : JI
e««« a.«uiit ■>■■»» b»»»j

H.le.ll. Ml-«, <lump.«- »«'H V
»0« l-,ur a«4 IW»n, Him»
Hum M««. BIU, »««da. M««-l
|l< «Ira». «,<.M»on«. ««rail IVaM
•on, anitart Dm Own**, ^Anant 
l.uab ««ria« Sata Cr«k«M -».»'S 
driaaa, aad P«B«^, !»•■« aa» draw« 1

On slow tunes Ben fronts th 
band. On hot ones, he sits st h| 
traps out front, playing in perfet 
unison with Stevenson in the real 
The band sounds the nuts.

New Yurk—local H02 ezecs last 
week «med fair warnutg Hi record 
mnipanir» and Iranarripliuat I Irma 
I hat alleged wholesale rhlsrllng 
allhm Ihe plallrr Industry w«Mild 
be »reded wait anon in a campaign 
802 leaders are phiUlns.

Revamping, or at least clarify
ing, the present AFM laws cover
ing the use and manufacture of 
discs seems probable. Already an 
investigation is under way with 
Jack Rosenberg, 802 prexy, and 
Max Arons, 802 trial board chair
man, serving as members of the 
investigating committee. Their find 
ing» will shortly hr turned over to 
the AFM national body, inasmuch 
as any action lo be taken must 
originate from the parent body.

Other Practice« Probed
it also is understood that the 

AFM may fight for legislation ini 
Washington which would make it] 
a criminal offense to steal off thr I 
air” performances and make rec-1 
ords of them. Payment of over-1 
time to musicians, withholding muJ 
sicians’ pay checks for as long nm 
3-month periods, and other allege« 
practices on the part of some wax® 
works also will be probed carefully!

ISiMMI Traveling Musicians
Joseph N. Weber, president of 

the AFM, last week in checking 
through his book» announced 15,000 
musicians now are employed in 
traveling bands. He said between 
5,000 and 6,000 are working in 
theaters, both stage and pit, and 
another 3,500 are employed by ra
dio stations. Weber says he isn’t

had never played professionally be
fore.

itreckfus line out 
of St. Louis in

। 1921,” Catalano, 
I now 58, recalled 

last week. “1 led 
the band—it had 
10 pieces — and

I we really pulled 
in the crowds 
with our jazzy 
style. One night 
a young guy 
who had been 
standing around 
with a couple of 
his friends ap
proached me and 
asked if he and

New Y’ork—Putting the shot here 
and there:

Bud Freeman’s Come Louders 
were set to >pen in Swingin’ the 
Dream in place of John Kirby’s 
sextet Bobby Byrne’s new band, 
on the sweet side, follows Vido 
Musso into Brooklyn’s Roseland

Selmer Wins
Suit Over Name

Chicago—Use of the name ‘‘Sel
mer” as a trade mark or a trade 
name was prohibited by the U. S. 
District court here last month in a 
suit filed against William Hallen- 
beck and Selma Hallenbeck, who 
formed a radio company and used 
the name, by II A A. Selmer, Inc.

The judgment “prepetually en
joined and restrained” the Hallen- 
becks from use of the name “Sel
mer” in a business manner. Suit 

¡was brought by the internationally 
I known manufacturers of Selmer 
.musical instruments after repealed 
|requesta that tin Hallenbecks dis- 
kontinue using the name

ULI
Affibbili abou■M Ber"

l«il, of M orriea
This band is four months old 

and I’m congratulating myself that 
it is smoothing itself out. It’s a 
gruelling task picking your men, 
weeding them and hiring replan 
menta That arrangement business 
is an arduous routine, too. to say
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Artie Show Quits; Pastor Takes Over Band!

into

TONY PASTOR

Artie’s Swinging strings’

organic!
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His move, unparalleled in the 
history of the band business, was 
•o spectacular that even the boys 
in his band refused to believe it 
Tony Pastor, tenor sax star and 
singer, who was on notice at the 
time, had a conference with Shaw 
and it waa decided Pastor would 
take over the band.

ha ve your 
SAXOPHONE 
RECONDITIONED 
"...the i
Selmer

BANE
Mob

Understanding is that Tom Rock
well’s General Amusement Corp, 
will handle the new Pastor outfit. 
Rockwell’s office was instrumental 
in handling Shaw’s group and 
brought it up from nowhere to the 
top money band in the nation.
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XW fHow old 1» your saxophone . r. two. g 3 
five, eight years? You won’t get the g jgg/KZ 
good service that's left in it unless you g R
keep that saxophone in A-1 condition, g 
Send it to us through your Selmer g 
dealer for a Selmer reconditioning 
job. Our expert workmen will make it 
like new again, using genuine Selmer 
pads and other supplies . . . our expen testers w ill give it careful 
new inslrumem tests. You won't know the old horn when it comes 
back to you! Many of our customers tell us Selmer reconditioned 
instruments play better than when they were new! Be sure the fin- 

ished job carries the tag shown 
\ here...your guarantee of genuine 
\ Selmer reconditioning. If you do 
\ no* know where your nearest 
\ dealer is, write us.
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Th« Bread «f th« Bia-Nate« H«ad' 
At your local dealer

FOR SAX AND CLARINET

ing and who is not; what average 
and annual incomes of the mem
bership is, both individually and in 
the aggregate; what recording, 
transcription and radio studios are 
using what men; what booking of
fices are making how much profit, 
all these factors would be of in
estimable value in considering 
legislation affecting regulation of 
wage scales, work distribution, un
employment assessments levied on 
the various income groups, etc.

Information (such as is now 
available on studio musicians) has 
been on hand for some time on

Savo 
Solai

I'aclur keep« Library
The band will be organized on 

a cooperative bast* with Pastor 
fronting. A few days before Artie 
took the walk Tony was lining up 
men for s new band he had in 
mind. He dropped the latter idea, 
however, when Shaw turned the 
outfit to him. At press time it was 
said Pastor would retain Artie’s 
library—one of the most valuable 
ever gotten together—with Artie 
getting u peicentage of the band’s 
profits

Many of the boys in the band 
were reported “very resentful” at 
Artie’s action. Rut just as many 
persons applauded Shaw for his 
guts in doing what he thought was 
right

New York—Artie Shaw has quit the band business!
Suddenly pulling out, declaring he was “sick of every

thing” and in need of a rest, Artie on November 15 packed 
his bags and said he was headed for Mexico City. He didn’t 
say how long he would stay. Nor did he comment on his plans 
for the future. ♦-------------------------------------
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men working other classes of en
gagements, in the duplicate con
tracts which must be filed on 
steady, one-nigh ter and other type 
dates.

In short, the economic status of 
the entire membership of the 
wealthiest local in the AFM will 
be at the fingertips of its officials.

band who still is a member of the 
band. Shaw’s sudden decision fol
lowed a year of terrific activity, 
which in addition to his playing 
theaters, in movies, at concerts, in 
hotels and on a radio commercial, 
saw him receiving “bad publicity” 
for alleged refusals to sign auto
graphs, walking off bandstands 
with his boys, snubbing newspaper
men, and other behavior which 
undoubtedly was greatly exagger
ated by jealous rivals and opposi
tion bookers.

Shaw’s move, said he wasn’t sure 
he would make any changes in the 
band. Things popped so fast that 
as Down Beat went to press No
vember 22, Pastor and his sidemen 
still weren’t sure what had hap
pened.

An interesting angle is the fact 
that Pastor is the only member of

New York — With Artie Shaw 
stepping out of tlw* picture, de
claring he planning a vacation 
to “get away from it all," Tony 
Pastor takes over Shaw's great band.

Pastor, tenor sax man and singer, 
will front the outfit, which will be

foriseli rhrssk-

Strings can go modern, and Miracle 
Wound Strings (a different kind of 
string) toad tho way—thru tho mag
ic al modern plastics tor the latest 
development in wound strings.
Intensive ressatch has developed a 
string that gives you far bettor re
sults than any you bars over used 
— moisture tesistant — petspiration 
can’t penetrate—stays true in in
tonation longer. Marvelously smooth 
surface, no frayed strings to sound 
dull and irritate sensitive fingers.
Truly, a string you must try but once 
to be convinced. Miracle Wound 
Strings—the marvel oi the plastic age. 
Write to Fiddlestring Headquarters

CONRAD 
REEDS

THtr MUST 
n aoooii

BY DAVE RICHARDSON
Bloomington, Ind.—Carrying on 

in the Carmichael tradition, wnich 
still abounds thruout Hoosierland, 
is the Notre Dame Cavaliers band. 
It has become one of the most pop
ular on the Indiana U. campus. 
Lineup includes Herm DeMoss, 
Howard Mosher, Morgan Neu and 
Forrest Ehernmann, saxes; Jim 
Houston, Bud Adams, Joe Bar
ringer, trumpets; Carlisle Snyder, 
trombone; Jack Matthews, piano; 
Ralph Matthews, bass; Walt Byrd, 
drums. Chep Shapiro fronts it.

Tony in a Fog

Pastor, who was suddenly thrown

which stunned Broadway, rates as 
•hr most spectacular of the year. 
Shaw said he was “heading for 
Mexico City to rest.”

Check the New Bundy Line
THE remarkable new Bundy instrument line is backed by Selmer

. . . guaranteed by Selmer. These are completely NEW band 
instruments, and they’re getting top-rating from professionals 
everywhere. Bundys perform better because of expert Selmer final 

regulation and adjustment. Experienced professional 
musician-inspectors play each Bundy to make sure it QLA meets Geo. M Bundi's specifications. If you're even re- 

H motch thinking of u hand instrument purchase, he sure 
M to check the Bundy line ... now.

value

Lowest yearly cost 
and highest re-sale
instrument field . . .

Selmer
Clarinets, Saxophones, 
Trumpets. Cornets. 
Flutes, Oboes, English 
Horns. Ask your dealer.^
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DRUMMERS!
Leant the new modem way to improvise 

on Xylophone and Vibraharp 
Remember All My Lesson* Are Strictly 

Private and Confidential
—Te do not teach by mail—

ZIPP XYLOPHON! & DRUM STUDIO

Chicago, December 1, 1939 NEWS

Enclosed please find I

Name.

me-----------------Genuine lifetime Shavomatic Dry
Shavers with Genuine Leather or silk case. 
Cleaner, Directions and Guarantee. It is under
stood that this i* the same shaver that was ad
vertised and sold formerly from >10 to 112-50.

Specify A.C. Q or D.C. Q Current.

Dept. D.W. 
for which send

. Thu shaver was advertised and told by leading 
stores from $10 to $12M GUARANTEED

0. SAVES TIME. Shaves any beard no matter 
how tough in less time than any other dry 
shaver on the market. Enjoys the advantage 
of a separable connector. j

7. WHILE THE SUPPLY LASTS. Cu what you 
need for Xmas now.

1. THIS IS A GIVE AWAY. We can't state any 
more.

Our Spseial Prien 92.00 Poitpsid. (Operates 
on A.C. or D.C. Current). (Note Please). This is 
not a vibrator shaver—but a genuine motor fob.
r"sHAVEit “cORPOI&tibN" of “America' 
I 800 Irwd Str—4 Newark, Naw J—y
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HVMIE SHERTZER 1 Tommy
DoreeyBABE KUSIN

I Jimmy 
Doreey 
Oreh.

Clinton

I Paul
I WAtoman
I Ordì.

Jan Savitt

SKIFF Y WILLIAMS I. 
JIMMY MUNDY h 
BUD FREEMAN B. F,

Jimmy Mundy
Oreh.

’reaman Oreh.

FAUL RICCI 
ALFIE EVANS 
RUDY ADLER 
HENRY ROSS

MIKE DOTY 
LEO WHITE

GEORGE AULD 
HANK FREEMAN 
TONY PASTOR 
LES ROBINSON

SAM SACHELLE 
ED CLAWSON 
SAM DONAHUE 
BOB SNYDER

HERB HAYMER 
CHARLES FRAZIER 
JIMMY DORSEY

C. STRICKFADEN 
LYALL BOWEN 
PAUL McLARNAD 
JACK BUNCH 
ERNIE WHITE 
JOE ALLARD 
ART DRELLINGER 
ROSS GORMAN 
ARTHUR ROLLINI 
NONI BERNARDI

JOHNNIE MINCE | Oreh. FREDDY STULCE J

FRANK GALLODORO 
FRANK SIMIONE

Radio, 
Hollywood

FRED FELENBSY f Oreh. 
WOLFE LAYNE J 
ARMAND BUISSERET , Kay

Kyeer 
Oreh.

N.B.C. 
Staff 
New York

Oreh.
Gene Krupa 
Örch.

Benny 
Goodman 
Oreh.

HEINE GUNKLER 
SULLY MASON 
MORTON GREGORY 
HUB LYTLE 
JOHN VAN EPPS 
ART ST. JOHN 
ERNIE CACERES 
CLINTON GARVIN

Artie 
Shaw 
Oreh.

Radio 
Programe, 
New York

Jack 
Teagarden 
Orch.

JERRY JEROME 
TOOTS MONDELLO ■ 
CLARENCE BASSIE I

A FEW of Hie MANY 
LINK USERS

CHOO BERRY C. Calloway Oreh. ’ 
DAVE MATTHEWS H. Jame Oreh. 
LARRY GORDON J. Jenney Oreh. 
B SHIFFMAN F. Maetare Oreh. 
LESTER YOUNG Count Baaie Oreh. 
BEN WEBSTER T. Wilton Oreh. 
JOE THOMAS J. Lunceford dreh. 
DON REDMAN D. Redman Oreh. 
BUSTER BAILEY John Kirby Oreh. 
COLEMAN HAWKINSOum OreA. 
VIDO MUSSO Vido Motto Oreh. 
CHARLIE BARNET C. Barnet Oreh. 
DON LODICE T. Powell Oreh.
OEO. KOENIG Bob Croeby Orch. 
BOB STRONG Bob Strong Oreh. 
BENNY CARTER B. Cartar Oreh. 
TONY ZIMMERS R. Newman Oreh. 
HENRY WADE

CECIL LEESON Soloiet. New York 
ED. BROWN I _ 
ED. MAUNDANZ 
PETER LUISETTI

lenbeck (trumpet) with Ennis on 
Bob Hope show; Archie Rosate

(reeds), McGee program and Sig
nal Oil Carnival.
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Wallace Muy 
Give Tenney 
Big Battle

BY DAVID HYLTONE
Los Angeles—The annual elec

tion of officers in Local 47 will be 
held in a few days. Nominees for 
president are J. K. W’allace, Gene 
Dabney, Ed Gruen, Carl Singer and 
the incumbent, Jack Tenney.

Most important of the new can
didates for the new office seems 
to be Wallace, who played bass 
trombone for many years in the 
L. A. Symphony and who has been 
out at the movie studios for some 
time. The election has all the ear
marks of a bitter fight between 
opposing factions.

“The strongest point in my cam
paign is to place control of the 
Local back into the hands of the 
musicians where it belongs, instead 
of in the hands of a political group 
who have been hiding all real 
union issues under an inane and 
fruitless search for communists in 
the Union,” stated candidate Wal
lace when interviewed by this re
porter.

“For the past two years now, the 
present administration has been

Mitade 
kind of

¡natía! 
in in 

smooth 
sound 

fingerò.

Savoy Airshots Give 
Soloists a Break

New York—Up at the “home of 
happy feet” in Harlem, at the 
Savoy Ballroom, NBC is airing 
Monday and Saturday sustaining 
programs by Benny Carter’s band 
which are hitting a new high for 
quality presentations.

The announcer lately has been 
stepping to the mike to say “that 
was Benny on alto” or “you just 
heard Eddie Powell’s tenor,” at 
the completion of a hot chorus by 
the Carter gang. Idea has gained 
many favorable comments from 
musicians who like to know who 
•wplaying the solos.

Adele Girard Gives 
Marsala a Girl

New York—Adele Girard, blonde 
swing harpist and wife of Joe 
Marsala, clarinet-playing band 
leader, presented Joe with a daugh
ter Nov. 8 in New York. Mrs. Keg 
Johnson, wife of Cab Calloway’s 
ace trombonist, gave birth to a son 
a few days earlier.

Jl once 
Wound 
tic age. 
uarlere

In Far Away 
Palestine —
YES—even far away Paleotine muat have 

its “swing“—and naturally the prefer
ence 1* for Instruments from America, the 
birth-place of live, vibrant dance music.
Y. Yakubovsky, who directs the destinies of 
tho “Gay Swinger»,“ is a slip-horn man*—and 
it is the York Model 146 for him now on 
his second York—«nd when he meets Gabriel, 
wa are sura he will still be playing a York, 
for as he cays, “York builds the only Trom
bone on which 1 feel cure of myself under 
any and all conditions—the performer who 
owns a York is never let down.“
Yota, too, will find the never-let-you-down 
feature of York a real comforting asset. 
Many, many great Trombonists swear by the 
York Model 146- -aud so will you. Write to
day for Catalogue, free trial offer, and name 
ef nearest York dealer.

IbM
BAND INSTRUMENT COMPANY

MUm at GOOD BAND INSTRUMENTS
Sine« I M2

GRAND RAPIDS. MICHIGAN

political throughout,” Wallace con
tinued. “The president has ap
pointed the rest of the administra
tive officers when they should have 
been elected by the membership.

The Overture (Local 47’s house 
organ) should be used for the bene
fit of the local and not to spread 
the propaganda of any adminis
tration.’’

Basic Given a Hall
Tenney claims that the musi

cians’ sheet, Tempo, has “gone 
over to the other side.” Charles 
Emge, editor of Tempo, having 
been accused of developing “com
munistic traits” and of being 
“bought out” by a leftist faction, 
claims strict impartiality.

Count Basie, returning from 
Frisco for a couple of one night- 
ers, was given a warm reception 
at a session that included Art Ta
tum, King Cole’s swingsters, 
Bumps Myers, Eddie Beal, King 
Guion, and other fine men. Hot 
meat pies galore were consumed 
by all present and the session

WFLDRUM CO
1728 North Damen Ave., Chicago, U. S. 1

SHAVER CORPORATION OF AMERICA

Sensational Offer of only 2000 Genuine
SHAVOMATIC DRY SHAVERS

Foremost saxophonists and clarinetists are invariably Link mouth
piece users. Many top sax sections are entirely Link equipped. There 
is but one reason; Links give them everything they demand . . . 
full-bodied tone . . . brilliant resonance . . . greater volume and freer 
phrasing flexibility.

Let their way be your way to better playing.
Send for free descriptive booklet. Contains complete listing of 

outstanding Link players and the facings they use. Write TODAY, 
DEPT. O. REPRESENTATIVES IN ENGLAND

Henri Selmer & Co., Ltd. *
114-116 Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.2, England

OTTO LINK & CO. INC.

Shavomatic Dry Shaver
EIGHT OUTSTANDING 

MATURES
1. SHAVES CLOSER. The Shavo- 

ma tic’s new shearing mechanism 
cuts the hair of the beard at the 
surface of the skin. It is impos
sible to cut the face.

2. NO BREAKING IN. No practice 
period required. The Shavomatic " 
cuts ai the natural angle to which ’ 
shavers are accustomed. Used effi- ‘ 
ciently and comfortably from the *

NO PULL ON BEARD. The 
Shavomatic shaves easily, pain- 
lewly and without any after 
effect* of skin irritation.
COMFORT GRIP. It i« designed 
and shaped to fit the hand com
fortably while shaving in any po
sition.
NEW TYPE HEAD. Safety leader 
guards prepare the hair of the beard 
effectively by projecting them at 
the correct angle for the Shavo- 
matic’s new shearing mechanism. 

broke up around 10 Sunday morn
ing.

The Palomar management plans 
to start rebuilding before Christ
mas and hopes to have a new 
Palomar by the middle of Febru
ary.

“Lont” Cats Located
Locating a few musicians who 

may seem to have disappeared: 
George Thow (trumpet), Chase & 
Sanborn hour; Andy Seacrest 
(trumpet), Dole Pineapple, Gulf 
Oil and Kraft shows; Santo “Pec” 
Pecora (trombone), Dole Pineapple 
show; Charlie Lavere (piano), Gulf 
Oil show, Kraft Music Hall and 
Woodbury Playhouse; Ralph Hol-

Send for 
FREE 
Copy

Harry Jamat

used by . . . Harry 
James, “The Trumpet 
King of Swing.” Also 
the entire brass section of 
the famous Benny Good
man Orchestra. . . Made 
for all brass instruments 
... higher tones ... double 
endurance... for complete 
particulars write . . .

JOHN PARDUBA A SONManufacturen • i« west 4»u> sTRExa^
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Tea Cui First Disc in
1928 Subbing for Mole with clarinetist Benny

coliertina

few
First Disc in 1928

Okeh 4118»- Great Big Way’

Ä WORLDS FINEST TRUMPET
B holly Custom Built by

nuti, Art Schutt, etc.

individual
of a dozen Some of the

gal »723) ‘Tiger Rag” by Ted
Full chorus of Mr. Note

2.71 I N. Major Ave. Chirugn. HI.
1938 edition of "Discography;'’ a
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DRUM MAKERS SINCE 1883
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White’s Collegians (Oriole 1544). 
For a complete list of all known 
numbers by these incognito Tea
garden-Pollack groups let me refer
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I want.1
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BY WARREN W. SCHOLL

companions with

Like most hot musicians, Mr. Tea 
has a notoriously bad memory (es
pecially when it comes to naming 
exact dates, titles personnels, etc.), 
but from all accounts he made his 
first appearance in a record studio 
back in the spring of 1928 (March 
4th, to be exact), when he substi
tuted at the last minute for Miff 
Mole on a Roger Wolfe Kahn Vic
tor date. Discophiles will recall 
that the Kahn unit consisted of 
Red Nichols, Eddie Lang-Joe Ve-

ROM the deep-throated, colorful

book that covers this branch of 
Teagardenia quite thoroughly.

Just to keep the record straight 
I’m going to add a couple more 
titles which seem to have escaped 
even Delaunay’s attention. They

Most famous such group that Jack 
recorded extensively with, of

with th 
looking 
and Ra 
It was 
piano b

Gene J 
Hatt, a 
gotten

“The 
side to 
Art. 
big con 
as gooi 
the bai 
the ext 
througl

odd selections for Perfect, Oriole, 
Regal, etc., but Jack is featured 
only on the following:

You । 
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Art’s a 
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than tv 

■ iient in
Up t< 

Mannon

Plats Corny on Purpose
Pollack’s band recorded t

course, wan Red Nichols’ Five Pen
nies. Up till ’29 Miff Mob had been 
featured regularly with the origi
nal 5 pennies, but when the Nich
ols-Mole partnership dissolved, 
Jackson was recruited (together

beginning to look something like 
the original Bob Crosby-nucleus, 
what with Charlie Spivak, Eddie 
Miller, Hilton Lamare, Matty Mat

dock, Gil Rodin and Ray Beauduc 
playing alongside of Jack Teagar
den on these snappy numbers.

Both arrangements are extreme
ly exciting (possibly Dean Kin
caid?), and I might publicly sug
gest that Victor would do well to 
reissue these items today.

Rhumba is better played on these

style he employed in the chorus 
allotted to him. Here was a musi
cian who had his own unique way 
of playing trombone — unconven
tional phrasing, peculiar intona
tion, and remarkable imagination. 
Result: Less than a year later, 
Jack was appearing on all dates 
with Red Nichols’ Five Pennies, 
nnd the name TEAGARDEN was 
definitely established with the orig
inal intelligentsia of hot jazz.

But this is getting a bit ahead 
uf the alm y Following hia entrance 
to New York in 28, Jack soon 
joined Ben Pollack’s fatnour band 
(replacing Glenn Miller, by the 
way), playing in the distinguished 
company of Benny Goodman, Jim
my McPartland and Bud Freeman 
(who joined later). While Jack 
played exquisitely with Pollack, one 
would never guess it, judging from 
the Pollack Victor series of record
ings. The same commercial stigma 
that marred efforts of the Jean 
Goldkette band was apparent in 
the case of Pollack. Nothing of 
earth-shaking consequence ever 
took place on these Victor dates

RSK YOUR REALER 
TO SHOW g TO TOO!

and it is more for historical inter
est than merit that I am listing 
the following titles where Jack ap
peared for 16 bars or more.
20 Victor 21748 "Buy Buy for Baby"

hu» been in Pitt— 
■ now and rule* a*

Smoky City Siren . . . 
Faye Parker. lhru*h -ilh Maurice 
Spitalny's Miff bund nl station 
KDKA, Piltsburxh. is the wife of 
George Youngling, Pitt sax ace und

It’s ea 
the hest, 
ords. Lie 
and stat 
Jess ant 
Offhand 
Stacy ar 
livan. T1 
alone as 
—until r

That’s 
Art up 
him in p

He’s i 
Joe and 
the blue 
his fav< 
That’s v 
colored 1

It’s C( 
heard it 
ing colo. 
And dor

to play in subsequent sessions by 
the 5 pennies. Collective personnel 
of the Nichols Teagarden discs in 
question consisted of: Pre Wee 
Russell, Jim Dorsey & Goodman 
(clarinets); Teagarden with Tom
my Dorsey or Glenn Miller (trom
bones); Bud Freeman, Babe Rusin 
(tenor sax); Adrian Rollini (bass 
sax); Gene Krupa, Dave Tough 
(drums); Lang, Kresc (guitar); 
Joe Sullivan, Jack Rusin and Art 
Schutt (Piano); Nichols, Chas. 
Teagarden and Ruby Weinstein 
(trumpets).

Jack Traganlrn record» he will eventually discover that hi* library rould 
aeareely he mure diversified ihan if hr had conscientiously made it mi.

All of uhich is u complicated^------------------------------ ------------------
way of saying that Teagarden has 
recorded with every uutstanding 
figure in the hot jazz field at one 
time or other, either by furnishing .
accompaniment at a blues session, ■ „ £
playing more or less legitimately 
with Paul Whiteman, simply jam- MB A<S W
ming with pickup bands, or being 
jus* plain Jack Teagarden direct 
ing his own present excellent band. XjrJf y

Er try GRETSCH DRUM ii 
(jnerd by a written guarantee lor 
full Jtitfiphm, rtc., writ» ns a 
penny poittard, “Send sir FREE 
your NEW DRUM CATALOGUE, ” 
ojx your name and addreu and 
mail io DEPARTMENT D120

arranger, raye I 
burgh two yean

pretty distinguished company for 
a newcomer who had to deputize 
for Miff Mole, then accepted king 
of hot trombonists.

Title in question was “She’s a 
Great Great Girl” (Vic. 21326), 
and Jackson really startled his

Mid» o' bMufiruly dur —pisne b 
3 pop. a. Mod»1, Fvsfhsr KqM ysl r» 
msrtsbly itronq lor loaf uw Nover cold 
- reedy to ploy. Up-corrdorf rim— 
•mooth-ond Miy reipome. Tone * pm 
end deer.

Cameo »004 "Cause I m in Love” A "Digs 
Dig» Do" by the Dixie Daisies. (Both 
sides feature copious solos by Jack and 
Jimmy Dorsey (latter on both alto sax 
and clarinet.) This outfit is under direc
tion of violinist Matt Malneek. Vocalist 
is unspeakably bad.
Probably Jack Teagarden’« most 

inspired trombone playing of the 
’28-’29 period occurred in the series 
of recordings he made with the 
miscellaneous pick-up bands that 
had no definite affiliation with the

superb GRETSCH-GLADSTONE 

DRUM OUTFITS, choice of the 

greatest Rhumba drummer in America
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Klarins “fluff” he makes here.
Victor 22101 “Sweetheart We Need 

Each Other”—(16 bars).
Victor 22106 “Where the Sweet F

Half Chorus of Jack & 24 bars of 
Benny Goodman.

Victor 21827 “Sentimental Baby” 
Features Jimmy McPartland in en
tire owning chorus, and a half cho
rus each by Jackson and Benny.

Victor 21858 “Futuristic Rhythm” 
Jack and Benny each take 16-bar

get Ms Nota Remember” 416 bars).
Victor 22147 “Song of the Blues” 

(16 bars).
Victor 22158 “From Now On” 

(32 bars).
«tO Victor 22267 “Keep Your Undershirt 

On”—16 bars spirited Jackson and 
8 bars of poor Goodman.

Between 1930 and 1933 Jack con
tinued playing with Pollack, long 
after cohorts B.G., McPartland and 
Freeman left, but the only sample 
of his work to be found in the 
Victor-Pollack series is a single 
remarkable coupling released sum
mer 1933—Vic. 24284—“Two Tick
ets to Georgia” and “Linger a Lit
tle Longer in the Twilight.” By 
this time the Pollack personnel was

“Let’s Sit and Talk About You.”
Perfect 15325- “There’s a Wah Wah Gai” 

& “If I Could Be With You” (latter 
vocal by Jackson).

Oriole 2198—“Sing Son» Girl.”
Oriole 2208—“You Didn’t Have to Tell Me”

(vocal by Jackson).
Oriole 2214—“I’m a Ding Dong Daddy.” 
Regal 10057—"Rollin’ Down Thereover.”

NOTE: Commodore Music Shop has re
issued "If I Could Be with You" & “You 
“Didn’t Have to Tell Me" (103).

As I suggested before, Jack and 
his pals weren’t particularly con
vincing in many of these early ef
forts. Any veteran collector will 
tell you the boys were at their best 
when working for various obscure 
record companies under such fon- 
fusing noms-de-plume as Gil Ro
din’s Boys, Lumberjacks, Dixie 
Daisies, Jimmy McHugh’s Bostoni
ans, Mill’s Musical Clowns, Ken
tucky Grasshoppers, or any other

Vocalion 15860—"Loved One” & "St. Louis 
Blues” by Jack Winn and his Dallas 
Dandies. (Jack has lively solo in first 
side, but “St. Louis" is impossible, 
probably the work of a different band).

Velvet-tone 1795—"Baby" by Jimmy Mc
Hugh's Bostonians. — Features only fl

beat of the tom-tom, reminiKent of 

the jungle, to rhe crash of the paper- 

thin cymbals, every rhythmic effect

tunes recorded were played in de
liberately corny style, for example 
such gems as “Shirt-Tail Stomp” 
by the Kentucky Grasshoppers 
(Banner 6355); “Icky Blues’^ by 
Jimmy Bracken's Toe-Ticklers (Re-

EXCLUSIVE PROCESS “Raino-Tampeted Ball' 
B rile far Free Trial Offer

1—"On the Alamo” (two versions of 
this have been issued) & "Chinatown.” 

) —"Indiana” A "Dinah” (reissued in 
1935 as 6718. and again in 1939 as 
Vocalion 4599).

(Modulate to Page 19)

The World's Finest
Rhumba Rhythms are Played on
GRETSCH-GLADSTONE DRUMS
By ALBERTO CALDERON in XAVIER CUCAT'S BAND

GUI tSCH
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blues!”
It was meant to be a slam, 

but it was the perfect com
pliment. Because in hot mu
sic the blues comes first, and 
if they come last too it’s all 
right.

Art Hodes is the full name, and 
before you get too much on the 
Sullivan-Stacy time, consider what 
Art has to offer: the blues. And 
as a blues piano soloist, he is un
equalled among white musicians.

“Got lu Hear Him"
It’s easy enough to call a guy 

the best, but let’s look at the rec
ords. Listen to Hodes on Solo Art 
and stack him up with the best 
Jess and Joe have done on wax. 
Offhand I’d name Barrelhouse for 
Stacy and Gin Mill Blues for Sul
livan. Those two stand pretty much 
alone as the best white piano solos 
—until now.

That’s the simple way to put 
Art up there. The best is to hear 
him in person.

He’s not an orchestra man, like 
Joe and Jess, and he simply plays 
the blues all the time. That’s in 
his favor right from the start. 
That’s what puts him up with the 
colored boys.

It’s colored music. Sure. You’ve 
heard it before: “White man play
ing colored music.” Well, this is it. 
And done right.

Wannune mi Old Buddy
You can hear Art Hodes any 

night down at the Pirate’s Den on 
West Third Street in New York. 
Art’s a New York boy, but the 
big town has known him for less 
than two years. Before then, he 
'pent most of his time in Chicago.

Up to the time he met Wingy 
Mannone, Chicago took Hodes 
more or less for granted. Wingy, 
with the help of Ray Biondi, was 
looking all over town for a pianist, 
and Ray took him in to hear Art. 
It was in a basement, with the 
piano behind the bar, out of sight. 
. ■ . Wingy heard him play from 
out front and said “Thars the man 
I want.” He got him.

The boys used to jam around a 
good bit, and one night Art sat in 
at a place called the Eldorado, on 
55th and Prairie. The boss liked 
him so well that he wanted Hodes 
there and then, but Art was 
Wingy’s regular pianist. So the 
boss got together with Wingy and 
the Mannone boys moved in en 
masse. There was Wingy and Art, 
Gene Krupa, Bud Freeman, Mike 
Hatt, and Herman Foster (the for
gotten man of the guitar).

“The colored folks lined up out- 
’iide to hear that band,” recalls 
Art. "That was my first job in 
big company.” Art thinks of a job 
as good not by the reputation of 
the band, or the pay they got, or 
the exclusiveness of the spot, but 
through the talent in the band.

Wingy Gel* Excited
There were sessions with Bix 

and Tesch and the boys sitting in, 
one honey in particular lasting 
until the early dawn, when the

Ml modernistic Mi' 
ORCHESTRA

I PRINTING
Modern printing nnd publicity •erdco 
for orcheatru who want to WORK. 
Stationery, Carda, and other advertia« 
IM Ideas. Our Form Letters when sent 
to. Clubs. Ballrooms. Etc., will keep 
your band busy. 200 Modernistic cuts 
used without extra cost. Samples FREE.

Hol Standard Swing Qiorusos 
Takes from Recordings of Goodman, 
Shaw. Dorsey, and Berigan. Modern, 
correct, and easy to read. 10 for 81 
Postpaid — For Clarinet, Saxophone, 
Trumpet—Complete.

Sasaphona-Clarinat-ltEEDS 
Imported and Domestic. Alto 6-81. 
Tenor 5-|l, Clarinet 10>|l. Sent Post* 
paid—No better reeds at any pries.

Dane« Orsbast ratio ns
Back numbers of popular hit tunes, 
slightly used. Our price» 841, 17-82. 
27*83, 50-85. Complete and include. 
Standards, Novelty, and Hit tunes. Hurry 
while supplies last. You will be back 
for more. No COD. Stamp» Accepted. 
Jock Silverman Orchestra Servi«« 
3303 Lawrene» Room 8 Chicago

FEATURES-

110 Definitely 

In The Lead

1. Ampliphonic Reed Blocks, Exclusive 
Soprani Patent 2 Supreme Tonal 
Beauty, Volume — Quick Response 
3 Lightness, Weight Greatly Reduced 
4 Ease of Playing, Bellowsing Reduced 
One Third 5. Beauty of Design, Smart
est, Handsomest Models 6 Range of 
Styles and Prices, 15 Models, from 
$190 to $1000

Latest improvement in the Artist's 
Model is the eight shutter grill,bringing 
greater brilliancy, volume and reso
nance to the treble side and perfect 
balance with the powerful and mag
nificent bass voicing of this instrumen .

Write today without obligation for 
latest printed circular illustrating and 
describing the complete line of Soprani 
Ampliphonic Accordions.

CONTINENTAL MUSIC COMPANY,Inc. 
Dept. 1246 630 S Wabash Ave,, Chicago. HI.
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Move Over, Stacy and 
Sullivan-Let Hodes In!

"Hodes? Hell, that guy«-———-
p».n’t nlnv nothin’ hut tho porter told them the band standtan t piaj nothin but tnt had w swept ,0^ time. Then

there was the queer job with Gene 
Austin—Wingy, Steve Brown, and 
Art making up a hot trio. Knock
ing around with such grand guys 
as George Zack and Frank Melrose, 
Wade Foster and Johnny Lain,
Earl Wiley and the late Benny 
Moylan. And other memories like 
Louis Armstrong reading Wingy 
and Art a letter from Joe Oliver, 
telling him to come to New York: 
“You can always put dem feet in 
my bed!”

One day Wingy rushed into 
Hodes’ room, threw his |100 coat 
on the floor, and hollered “Gimme 
ten bucks for it—I’m tired of this 
town—I’m gone, man!” And the

next Art heard of him he had 
really gained fame.

Leave« Windy City
Hodes played with the Wolver

ines after Bix left and even banged 
around with Smith Ballew. The 
last kick in Chicago came just be
fore he left in the spring of 1938 
—a bash with Roy Eldridge and 
the Dodds brothers on the south 
side.

Art came to New York in April, 
landed in a session at the Hickory 
House, and as a result got his first 
press notice—a rave from George 
Frazier. He also met Herman 
Rosenberg (a terrific guy who 
seems to know everybody and 
everything before it happens).

(Modulate to Page 20)

Art Hodes, clamed by George 

M. Avakian and other critic« aa one 

of the greatest of American blues 

pianists, is shown here as he cut 

Iwo «ides for Dan Qualey’a Solo Art 

label in New York. Hode« has had 

to play foi doughnuts all his life, 

and Mill does.

Eldridge Says ‘Me 
More Band Changes

New York—Roy Eldridge, dap
per little trumpeter who came up 
from a side man seat with Fletch
er Henderson to leading his own 
band, says he is satisfied with hia 
band and won't “make any more 
changes for a long spell.”

His present outfit, touring, in
cludes Robert Williams, trumpet; 
Eli Robinson, trombone; Joe Eld
ridge, alto; Prince Robinson and 
Franz Jackson, tenors; Clyde 
Hart, piano; Ted Sturgis, bass; 
John Collins, guitar; David Fran
cis, drums, and Laurel Watson, 
vocals.

Mrs. Rodney Ogle 
Ill in New Orleans

New Orleans — Mrs. Rodney 
Ogle, wife of the first trombonist 
with Gene Krupa’s band in Chi
cago, is critically ill here. Her 
husband was forced to leave the 
Krupa crew temporarily to come 
here. Ogle’* place was taken bv 
Al Jordan of Barney Rapp’s band.
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Tesch and Chicagoans Hit NYC on
B’way Panic Job!

BY DAVE DEXTER, JR.

QUALITY
RUVOH.Y PRODUCTS

ELECTRIC GUITARS !
Professionals Recommend

NATIONAL

MARIO
MACCAFERRI

WNOUNCES WITH PRIDE

MAX MY MASTERPIECE" REEDS
ALREADY ADJUDGED TO RE THE FINEST TET PLACED ON THE MARKET

compar

JIMMY DORSEY AU SET TO SPILL THE CHAMPAGNE AND IN
AUGURATE OFFICIALLY THE OPENING OF THE NEW FACTORY

LES ROBINSON. SPUD MURPHY AND MARIO MACCAFERRI 
ENJOYING ONE OF JIMMY DORSEY'S HIGH ONES.

Vincent Bach Mouthpieces 
Conrad Reeds 
Elton Products 
Frost & Stone Cases 
Grover Products 
Hamilton Music Stand« 
La Bella String« 
Lifton Cases 
M icro Products 
Rudy Muck Mouthpieces 
Otto Link Mouthpieces 
Ray Robinson Products 
Woodwind Mouthpieces

SPUD MURPHY MARES ONE TO THE KING'S TASTE ON 
MACCAFERRI'S HIGH SPEED REED CUTTER.
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JIMMY DORSEY — WORLD'S GREATEST SAXOPHONIST - TRIES 
HIS HAND AT REED MAKING MARIO MACCAFERRI SUPERVISES.

REEDS HOI OFF THE GRIDDLE 
WILLER Gil RODIN AND

Well that peeved Frank. He knew 
he couldn’t sing—he couldn’t even 
hum a tune in spite of his instru
mental and arranging talents—so 
he jumped out of line, doubled his 
fist, and shouted ‘listen smart guv 
—I’m a clarinet player and I don’t

of the guys would start improvis
ing. One hot solo would follow an
other. It was lots of fun for us— 
but the dancers didn’t like it.
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FOR "FAZ' AS EDDIE 
"FAZ" IOOK ON

“'Guita 
present । 
guitar p

will analyze Teach’» style with com
ment« hi E. M ivhcraft. Ill, 
Huguea Panassie, < liarli- Edward 
Smith and other anthoritie*.

“One night while the boys 
were standing up singing behind 
a vocal, like Tommy Dorsey’s band 
does now, one of the dancers 
wafted by and noticed my son’s 
voice. ‘Boy, you can sit down,’ the 
dancer told Frank, ‘I ain’t ever 
heard a sound like that before.’

couraged him constantly, in fact, 
because- we knew he would never 
do anything but play jazz.”

Marriage is No Go
Tesch’s father died February 20, 

(Mtalulair to Page 23)

FARMCO
French American Reeds Manufacturing Co., inc.
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badly. Said we should go out to 
the woodshed and practice a couple 
of years before hitting Broadway 
again. But we knew the type of 
band Variety approved and were 
glad that we were not classed in 
that same group.”

Krupa's Mother Die*
The band lasted a week und 

broke up. Most of the gang joined 
Red Nichols. Gene Krupa’s mother 
died suddenly and Gene had to re
turn to Chicago about this time. 
Tesch was in the bunch that went 
with Nichols. He went to Atlantic 
City in August of 1928 with Nich
ols and returned to Chicago in

Chorus, 
Clarisa 
MCh. 
Accord

natural! 
have bei 
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.— ---------- ----------— — September after three months in
'Variety mag panned us pretty!the east Tesch told his mother he

But Deolh Awaited 
His Belan Home...

ton SALE AT IC4DISG DE4LÍKS 4W » HOLES 4LE SIPPIT HOUSES 
WRIT! FOR PRICK LIST

Frank M. Teschemacher 
was strictly a Chicagoan. 
Rarely did he leave the “tod
dlin’ town.” He went to New 
York only once, and that was 
a panic job.

It was in 1928. The Red Mc
Kenzie-Eddie Condon Okeh records 
of Liza, China Boy, Nobody’s 
Sweetheart and Sugar were issued, 
auid were successful enough to at
tract a lot of attention, e«i*ecially 
among musicians. Bee Palmer, a 
singing cafe entertainer, was so 
impressed by them that she landed 
a New York job for the band. The 
lineup of that now-famous group 
included Tesch, Gene Krupa, Joe 
Sullivan, Jim Lanigan, Jimmy Mc- 
l*artland. Bud Freeman, Joe Sul
livan, and Red and Eddie.

Sullivan Remember» Panic
Teach and his buddies got to 

New York in time to find tne job 
had petered out before they could 
start But in a few days they pro
moted a week at the Palace Thea
ter on Times Square accompanying 
the dance team of Barbara Bennett 
and Charles Sabin.

Joe Sullivan, who now has his 
own little jam band in New York, 
remembers the week at the Palace 
with Tesch well.

“It didn’t work out very well,” 
says Joe. “We just couldn’t play 
for that arty highbrow dance stuff. 
We'd start 'ff okay and then ‘ne

—Seymour Rudolph Photo 

Still Scarred, the tree .truck 
by Bill Davison’s Packard the morn
ing Teach met death is shown here, 
•till «landing «I Wilton anil Mag
nolia in Chicago as mute tevtiinony 
of tin* circumstance» aiirrounding 
ihe great clarinetist's death. Bad 
Lona of Drurn Hem point» at the 
•earned trunk.

found New York a “rough place” 
and admitted he was iust plain 
homesick. The same thing hap
pened once before when he went 
to Florida with Charlie Straight’s 
band. He got homesick and re
turned to Chicago.

In New York, Tesch made two 
records with Ted Lewis for Colum
bia. Titles were Wabash Blues and 
Farewell Blues, numbered 2029 and 
collector’s items today. Muggsy 
Spanier and Georg Brunis (new 
spelling) were on the date with 
Tesch. The comparison between 
Tesch’s and Lewis’ clarinet styles 
was a good kick for everyone then 
—and is now. It’s hard to believe 
that one man can play a musical 
instrument so much better than 
another man. The sides later were 
released on Okeh 41579 and 41580.

In Chicago, Tesch jobbed around 
awhile with bands led by Eddie 
Neibaur, Joe Kayser, Eddie Var- 
zos, Charlie Straight, Floyd Town 
and — it’s the honest truth — Jan 
Garber. Jan’s band was not the 
ricky-tick crew it is today; it was 
three years later that he took over 
Freddie Large’s outfit. Rudy Rudi
sill is the only man in Jan’s 1939 
group who played with Jan while 
Tesch was a member. Eddie Page 
—remember him?—was the guitar
ist and “personality” singer.

Tesch Squelchea Heckler
Tesch played violin with Garber 

most of the time, doubling on alto 
sax and clarinet. His mother, Mrs. 
Charlotte Teschemacher, says Gar
ber considered her son his “ace” 
instrumentalist and used many of 
Tesch’s arrangements. “Frank liked 
Jan, and so did I,” she says, “be
cause Jan was a good boss, con-

give a damn what you think of my 
voice Wait till the next set and 
I’ll blow you out of this hall.’ That 
was Frank—dead serious every 
minute about his music. It wa« all 
he cared for. And after my hus
band and I finally realized he 
would never lie a classical musi
cian, but u straight dance man,

Wire I 
'Eoi Hi

—Courtesy George Wettling 

Shortly before his death, this 
•nap-hot of I runk TeM'hemacher 
was inaii« in Chicago- Unlike mo»t 
musicians, Tesch disliked being 
away from home, .mil on more 
thun one occasion lie left ImuiU- 
becau-e Iu* wa« homesick. In the 
final chapter on Tesch'- life in ihe

BY Cl 
(Pestar«

Write for FREE 1940 Catalog 

NATIONAL DOBRO CORPORATION

The formal opening of his American reed factory—and its dedication to the service of 
America's reedmen. He wishes to express his deep appreciation and thanks to the many 
fine artists who have co-operated in creating his NEW reeds. Every effort will be 
exerted to continue to merit their splendid support, and to solve ALL reed problems.

[NATIONAL ASSOCIAT¡C^
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Guiturmen, Wake Up and Pluck!
of the greatest guitarists of all

the blues

•uary 20,
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A REALLY great and talented musician 
and a fine gentleman, Benny Carter is now 
staging one of the season's greatest swing 
successes at New York's famous Sav oy 
Ballroom. Also playing NBC Blue Network 
Sensationally popular with the swing fans 
and • big success with his recordings for 
Vocalion records, Benny daily adds new 
lustre to a remarkable career. Nominated 
by Paul Whiteman for his "Collier's” All* 
American Band.. Arranger for Benny Good
man, Charlie Barnet, Duke Ellington and 
Cab Calloway ..Two years in London con
ducting the British Broadcasting Corpora-

stay. Pianist Pete Rugolo is doing 
the arranging anti Howard Keith 
is getting feature billing on drums. 
Letter is a former hot trumpeter 
with Gene Krupa.

naturally there are leaders who 
have been exceptions to this gener
ality (and not out of fear for my 
job do I say that Benny is one of 
them).

With an appalling ignorance of 
the effective use to which they 
could put the instrument, most 
leaders, including those in the ra
dio and movie studios, have de
manded n guitarist who can fiddle, 
arrange or pick his teeth walking a 
tight rope every other chorus. The 
fact that he might have been

•baia Service Ce.
|in N. Owlwn St., CEN. MM, CMcsge

Dick Letter's Ork 
Debuts in Frisco

Dawning 
seem either to

San Francisco — Dick Lotter’s 
band, Frisco’s newest swing sen
sation, went into Sweet’s Ballroom

C. G. CONN, LTD., 1271 CONN BLDG, ELKHART, INDIANA

time, particularly

that arranging for it is beyond 
their ability.

But the dawn of a new era is 
at hand for ell these fine guitar
ists who had become resigned to 
playing to feed their souls but 
not necessarily their stomachs.

Electrical amplification has given 
guitarists a new lease on life.

Allan Reuss, with Jack Tea
garden’s band, was one of the first 
well-known men to attach an am
plifier to his guitar. Musicians 
nave been aware of Reuss’s ability 
for several years, but the instru
ment is subtle and the public prob
ably never would have realized his 
ability if they’d had to strain their 
ears to catch the niceties of his 
technique nnd the tieauty of his 
improvisations. Allan’s recent 
work on Jack Teagarden’s Bruns
wick record, Pickin’ for Patsy, his 
own number, proved to the record 
companies as well as to musicians

THIATMCAL 
Phot« Hrprodaetlona

Wire for Sound; Lei 
'Em Hear You Ploy

tion Dance Orchestra.. Composer of "A 
Home in the Clouds,” "Jam and Jive,” 'Tin 
in the Mood for Swing" and many other 
swing bluet classics.
One of America's greatest alto saxophon
ists and equally proficient on rhe trumpet, 
Benny plays a Conn 26M Connqueror sax
ophone and a Conn trumpet exclusively 
for all his dance work, brouliasting and 
recording. Conn instruments, th» cboict tf 
th» artim, offer you many outstanding 
and exclusive improvements; yet they cost 
no more. See your Conn dealer or write 
for free book. Please mention instrument.

___  ______ „ learn anything 
about the guitar or else have found

CHARLIE CHRISTIAN
Thinks amplification given guitar 

ists new lease on life.

truly an artist on 
negligible.

\ New Era
And arrangers 

have neglected to

Chicago — Johnny Dodds, early 
day New Orleans jazz clarinet 
player, who was stricken with a 
severe illness in August, ia slowly 
recovering at his home on tha 
south side here. According to hia 
brother, Baby Dodds, drummer at 

■the Three Deuces, Johnny is get
ting better every day, but still isn’t 
able to play hia stick. Johnny’s con
dition no longer is dangerous, how-

rest rt our small circles, that you 
play damned fine music, but now 
you’ve got a chance to bring the 
fact to the attention of not only 
short-slighted leaders but to the 
attention of the world. And I don’t 
think it’ll be long before you’re 
feeding your stomach again as 
well as your heart. Practice solo 
stuff, single string and otherwise, 
and save up a few dimes to am
plify your instrument.

You continue to play guitar the 
way it should be played and you’ll 
make the rest of the world like it.

BY CH ARLIB CHRISTI IN 
(I'rrtattg Gritan«». Uann, Goodman 

Orrbt'tra)

Accordton Ckorwo«, lit oach. Special 
Arrangamorii 10 placet HOO Send for 
ll»t. Mention tills advertisement

•ERGEN MUSIC SERVICE
CT W. ri St. • Clifton. N. J.

idiom. His work on the Decca rec
ord, Floyd’s Blues, with the Kirk 
band, forces his ability and the 
value of the guitar smack into 
the consciousness nnd ears of the 
public.

Needless to say, amplifying my 
instrument ha made it possible 
for me to get a wonderful break. 
A few weeks ago 1 was working 
for beans down in Oklahoma and 
most of the time having a plenty 
tough time of getting along and 
playing the way I wanted to play.

Practice Solo Sluff
So lake heart, all you starving 

guitarists. I know and so does the

and public alike that as a solo jazz 
instrument the guitar is far from 
stillborn. Reuss’s guitar was am
plified on the session.

Smith Gains Prominence
Then there’s Georgie Barnes, the 

17-year-old Chicagoan, who, with 
.in amplified instrument, set that 
town on its ear at Chicago’s Off
Beat club last spring. Barnes has 
just been added to the staff of 
the Chicago NBC studios. A year 
ago he had a tough time booking 
his own Chicago Heights combo for 
Saturday nights.

And Floyd Smith, the colored 
guitar player with Andy Kirk’s 
band. With an amplified guitar he 
has been acclaimed widely as one

Guitar plajers hme long needed 
a champion, -«omeone to explain 
to the »urld that a guitarist la 
i.omethinx more than just a robot 
plunking on a gadget to keep the 
thjthm going. For all most hand
leaders get out of them, guitarists 
might just as «ell be scratching 
washboards with sewing thimbles.

There are dozens of guitar players 
around the country—and I mean 
good guitar players—who have re
signed themselves lo a life of play
ing for nothing but cookies or just 
their own kicks, because they’ve 
had no alternative if they wanted 
to continue playing guitar.

Bernard Addison, formerly with 
Stuff Smith’s band, in the August 
’39 Down Beat, said:

Git-men Get Short End
“Guitarists are goats. In the 

present day band’s setup, it’s the 
guitar player who gets the short 
end. Leaders don’t appreciate the 
possibilities of the instrument.”

I’ve been inclined to agree 100 
per cent with Addison, although
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Who in hell arc Guy Lombardo’* Gin Bottle Five'
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I don’t suppose he
ever was a girl singer. Sonu

schieder. Artie Miller,
Texarkana, Tex.

Theyintelligence instead of stupidness KcuualdTrying Hugel

Jack Jenney Reviews His Band
Gertrude Harrell

Ruffo,

PerMinnel lifted

Musicians
Off the Record

Thanks for listenin’

Freeman Ork
(From Page 2)

Savitt. Newest music publisher

All - American Babe

Hat

Grubbs baas player and entertainer 
with Jimmy Fay’s hand at the Top

SAUL EDUARD MILLER 
ONAH L. SPENCE*

Add rau All Communic.tioM to 
4M SovHi Doorborn Stroot

HAROLD JOYIEN 
DANNY BAXTER

SHARON A. REASE 
GEORGE HOEFER. JR.

r u Haro’s 
Crown Point,

Earl Hine., Fred

Dick Fisher. Jabbo Smith, Margie 
Dutton, 24; Cab Calloway, Harry 
laiWMtn. Jack Shirra tl Trace. 
Gladys Swarthout, Tony Marlin, 
25; Marty Gold, John Henley. 
26: Bunk John-on. Mascagni

Dorothy I amour, 10; Al George, 
Mildred Wilhelm, 11; Dick Her'

very few work at

Winterhalter a Find

L. Snitman, Nov. 
Indiana.

Mickey McGuire, UI-American Wis
consin football player from Hawaii 
-.one tiling Mickey never saw in 
Honolulu. The Fay liaml is n click 
at the spot, ami Grubbs is in a 
large measure responsible.

theory of keeping audiences want- 
king just a little bit more. So far 
|| e ignored a publicity angle on 
“■ a hut may work out a “singing

the boys and myself as a very good 
one. . . . Yours for continued suc-

Madison, Wise., show *

Bob Siegrist 
And His Band

iioi
1932 C

of them know the words to more 
songs than Toll will ever know. He 
reminds me of my brother Mush 
who doesn’t know' anything about 
music either. Mush plays a sax and 
spends all his time in black and 
tan night clubs and doesn’t even 
know tne words to any songs. He 
runs around with u cheap bunch 
of musicians who don’t know any
thing either. They’re all bums and

Jack LeMaire. guitarist with 
Hal Kemp, hopes to do “Hamlet” 
Mimeday. Practicing on his histri
onics. Jack here expresses (1) con
centration. (2) surprise. (3) glam
or, and (4) himself. The titles are 
interchangeable. Actually, the guy 
plays fine guitar.

Ragtime 
Marches On

Sam RubinHih Ii, Bull Ergo, 14; 
l.loyd Snow, George Macy. 15; 
Cubby Teagarden Bu« Moten. 
Bernard (Fuzzy) Hood, 16; Hy 
While, 17: laiuis Men. Fletcher 
Henderson, laiwreme Lucie, 18 
Tiny Berkey, Howie Barkeil, Al 
Mastren, 19.

in the business and one of the few 
in skirts is Pearl Karlen who just 
started her Royal Publishing Co. 

¡with the Jacobs-dePaul hit Fo« 
Bring Me Down. Teddy Wilson re
newed for 10 weeks at the Golden 
Gate Ballroom in Harlem, where 
Andy Kirk also is a popular hold
over. . . . Hal Kemp to record 
American symphony in jazz idiom 
by Martin Kramer, young Phila
delphian. . . . Ida Cox, vet blues 
chanteuse, was expected to go into 
Cafe Society, then John Hammond 
went to the Pacific coast and the 
¡Cafe put in lovely Helen Scott in
stead.

CD FLYNN, Wellington Hotel, 7tk Ave S5H> St., Circle 7 JWC, Advertliing Repreientetive 
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(Chops) Lauck
Charlesworth, 9:

trombone” or a play on that title 
to be plugged on the air and in 
newspaper publicity, etc.
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Lansing, Mich.
To the Editors: 

Your twice u month idea strikes

Beck. Libert (More) Klink. 28;
Ernie Powell, 29: Kay W abh.
Marty Greenberg. 31.

To the Editors:
I am 17 years old, a girl, and 

for the last three years have been 
singing with orchestras and believe 
me I know what’s it all about. 
That’s why I’m writing to tell you 
Ted Toll’s article about girl singers

December Birthdays
K< iiiieth Grahel, Tex I angs- 

lon. 1: (George Koenig. 2: Corky 
Cornelius. Bud Prentiss, 3 Ed
die Hrysood, George Woodlen. 
Carl (Red) Bean, 4; Jim Bish
op, Eric Sagerquist, 6; Mort 
Gregory, 7; Cleo Brown, Floyd

To the Editors:
. Maybe I’m sticking my neck 

<>ut, but that Artie Shaw-Betty 
Grable picture on the front page 
of the Nov 1 Down Beat is a plain 
old fake. Somebody pulled a fast 
one when he submitted that one. 
I am sure the original man in that 
picture was Jack Benny. I believe 
I’m right, but maybe not. If so, 
it’s the cleverest bit of foto-faking 
I’ve ever seen, and the laugh’s on 
you eds (or on your readers, may-

To the Editors:
It’s a fact, you guys are putting 

out the only music mag in the 
country worth reading. Down Beat 
is better than ever now that it 
coines out more often.Art Halek

8; Marion 
U aller Sims,

singer formerly 
Si. laouis recenti? 
—Bill Baird, magi

HM1ER.OUVER Charlie 
bone with Blue Barron ork, 
Oliver, in New York Nov. 4.

could but won’t. Sometimes they 
come to our basement and sit 
around in the dark und play rec
ords which are years old. Cheap 
bunch, they light one cigaret at a 
time and everybody smokes it at 
once. Mush, who is a bum, won’t 
play with good bands but sits up 
late at night and plays with col
ored people and never gets paid. 
Then its people like these who Mr. 
Toll is apparently one of, who sit 
around and write articles saying 
there are no good girl singers. 
Mush says there aren’t either. . . 
Let Toll go out some night and see 
some bands in this town and he 
will see plenty of girl singers who 
know the words to all the songs 
and can get up and really swing 
out and put plenty of pep into a 
song. In fact some of them are so 
much better than the bands it is 
a shame. Toll’s foolish article made 
me so inad I’d like to cancel my 
brother’s subscription, but can’t.Adeline C. Wofford

apologia» to Shaw (if he was faked) 
Miss Grable (If «he was faked). We’re 
faking when we say our face» are red

©pfatom atprwad by writers fa this publication «re not nac«M«rily those of Down Beet's odi* 
tel. To Insure roturn of materiel submitted for publication contributors must enclose self- 
•ddrested, stempod envelopes with materiel. Down Beet is not responsible, however, for 

unsolicited menuscripts.

DESMOND Patricia Arlene, born 
eently to Mrs. Lawrence M. Desmond

musician with Hod Williams' 
Leola Fra&ier, ringer with Al 
band, in Pittsburgh recently.

RHD 4K HL) -Dick Reed.

Reader» Bill Langer and Dave 
be right. Mi*» Harrell All we 
t II wa* a good picture. In our

COLES—Charles Robert. 36. organist and 
bandleader, in Bridgeport. Conn, recently 
after long illness.

WITTMAN—James A.. 38. musician, re
cently at his home in Milwaukee. Wis.

FLAMMER Harold. 50, president of the 
Music Publishers’ Ass'n of the U. S. since 
1926. at his home in suburban Bronxville. 
N. Y.

I’ve made up my mind. I’m going to buy a gun and shoot every one 
of those stupid critics and band leaders who blame everything on the 
jitterbugs. The next thing I know they will blame this damn war on 
then .

Tell me one thing, when you critics went to school at the age of 
»even and were taught arithmetic, did you know what the square root 
of eighty one was? I’ll kiss your foot if you did. Won’t you guys under
stand that a jitterbug is just in an elementary stage? Do you really 
expect him to knaw who Bessie was or how great Bix was ? Do you really 
expect him to know that Louis is better than Elman? Don’t you think 
he has to learn why? Let’s take u jitterbug apart.

First of all he’s about 16 and is either a high-school or college kid. 
He comes home from school and turns the radio on, and by some luck 
gets Goodman. What’s the first thing that hits him? Is it Benny’s 
playing or is it Jerome’s tenor. Of course not, the first thing that gets 
him is the solid rhythm. He keeps time with the music by stamping 
his feet and then the infernal clapping begins That’s his foundation. 
Rhythm! Then Elman takes a chorus. The kid can’t sit still because 
his riff is stirring something inside of him. He learns his name is 
Elman. Presto, he knows a trumpet man. Elman is God on the 
trumpet. He is being weaned now. Watch him gam knowledge. He 
hears Busse and he’s got a new fave. Then James slays him. Finally 
he has reached a spot where he can say he has heard all the topnotchers 
and can speak with some authority on the greatness of Louis.

All it did take was time. Don’t you critics and leaders give any credit 
a here it is due ? Thank the jitterbug for putting swing music where 
it is today. Try to educate him. Forgive him for clapping when a 
man is in the midst of a solo, don’t spit on him. Try to explain why 
the Duke’s band should be called the eighth wonder of the world. Above 
all, give him plenty of time and encouragement Don’t make him hate 
men like Shaw, who calls him a Moron. Earn his respect without 
shaming him. Then and only then will your contests show signs of

most 
“caug 
tirem< 
than a

Bin 
for a

thwar 
again.

Bini 
wm ai 
know t 
becani 
decide

good music and pleasing the band's 
audiences. That means I’m not go
ing to emulate the leaders who 
say, in effect: “This is my style— 
to hell with John Public—I’m go
ing to play my way and they’ll 
have to like it!” I’ll gladly give 
them what they want <n the way 
of requests and tempos. The band 
has very definitely pleased its pub
lic, so far. However, I’m not com
pletely satisfied. Though a few 
bends will have to meet the hatch
et, I'm trying to give every man 
the fullest opportunities This ax
wielding must be done in the in
terests of the best possible intona
tion, blend and precision.

Chicago Sparrow Says 
She Knows What It's 
All About; Blasts Toll

ta rio. Ited is a composer.
PEERCE Daughter born to 

Peerce, wife of the radio a 
tenor, in New York Nov. 5.

Win 
trophy 
ihr ii 
Guitar 
King c 
presen 
mg of

.. Editor 
Soioi Mgr. 
Adv. Mgr. 

__Auditing 
GEO. OVESON

Shaw-Grable Picture 
A Plain Old Fake?

CARL CONS Managing Editor
DAVE DEXTER, JR. Anoci.t. Editor
TED TOLL ... F««ture Editor
scon PAYNE Mgr.

Circulation Mgr.

New York City 
To the Editors:

Congratulations on the new 
doubled Down Beat. If you came 
out every day it wouldn’t be too 
much. By deciding to issue twice 
a month, you have again proved 
your leadership in the musical pub
lication field. Also, as a white mu
sician, let me say I approve your 
slant on colored talent in the pro
fession. Real Americanism guar
antees freedom of opportunity to 
all, regardless of race or color. 
Enclosed find check covering re
newal of subscription.Bern Williams

BENTON—Paul, 56. Des Moines musician, 
died of a fall from the porch of his home 
there recently. Had been a member of 
Local 75. AFM. for 20 years.

M ill MAN—Oswald Herman. 40. mem
ber of pit band at State theater, Hartford, 
died in that city Nov. 2.

Don’t Spit on the 
Jitterbug-Educate Him!

Arensman. 
band, and 
Fremont’* 

bass with

tion for the major role of the trum
pet player, originally allotted to 
Louis Armstrong, in Young Man 
with a Horn.

Johnny Blowers now is with Jan

'Americanism Means 
Equality to AH'

I have been very fortunate in 
"discovering” the arranging tal
ents of Hugo Winterhalter. Hugo 
was blowing a sax in my band 
until I recently decided his ar
rangements were tor g>>od and 
more valuable than his sax and 
bass clarinet playing. He really 
Jias a soul for arranging and per- 
p^ps is the answer to our search 
for a distinct style. I think he can 
effectively produce the four trom
bone and four clarinet choir ef
fects I have outlined to him.

Concerning t o,mboni solos. 1 ac
complish a different effect, I be
lieve, by playing my passages and 
■olos in a very high range without 
using a mute. I’ve received much 
comment on the fact that I should

Here is my band.
H.n* Marta« Dettali.

*, Jimmy E««li»h« MiXM| I

M ICGINS-M4RIQI INE — Jack Wiggins, 
>rt Worth musician, and Louise Mari* 
line, dancer, in Galveston recently.
SEVERNS^TONE — Charles C. Severns

Advert ¡»la, 
GLENN BURRS 
CUFF BOWMAN 
TOM HERRICK
B V. PETERS ...

The Musicians' Bible 
PUBLISHED TWICE MONTHLY

George Williams ork. and Gladys Auchly. 
recently in Tucson. Ariz.

SEMHERRV-ANDERMIN Hix Newberry, 
guitarist with George Williams* ork. and 
lueofa Anderson. recently in Tucson. Arix.

DETJEN-MEYER Milton Detjen. pianist
composer. and Dorothy Meyer, recently in 
Manitowoc. Wisconsin.

QllGLEY->MTMAN Truman G. Quig
ley. trumjiet with Clyde Lucas, and Leona
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Adjusts itself to tbe porticele*

personal,

Jones Eludes Whip

Royale andEli Oberstein’s

toldupon questioning Jones,

WM. S. HAYNES
FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!Winner »r

contesi sponsored bytrophy
han

This

Mont.

ÌALEK

Tex

NEW RECORDER gives BETTER performance
at LOWER COST ONLY

To All Musicians!

Modal A'70 (not illustrated}

MAIL THIS COUPON!
BLANKSLOW COST RECORD

about the Recordio.

WILCOX-GAY CORPORATION
MICHIGANCHARLOTTE

beautifully finished, 
excellent quelity with

ery good 
ued suc-

Ready For the Road • • • Dirk Jurgens 
anil hia bnnd, who have gone a long way since leaving 
California n few year* buck, pulled out of ihe tragan 
Ballroom in I hicago Nov. 28 for three weeks of lur-

New York—List of artists for

putting 
in the 

um Beat 
that it

Glenn Miller, fasteM rising 
leader of 1939, ia unlike most 
leaders. He gets hia kicka sit
ting back in the brass section 
blowing his trombone with the 
rest of his hoys. And when the 
photographer approached him 
for this cover shot, Glenn in his 
usually retiring manner stepped 
back to give Marion Hutton the 
play. She’s shown at the mike 
with Glenn harely visible in 
background.

Reviews of the new phonograph 
records are regular features of 
each issue of Down Beat. See 
what “Barrelhouse Dan” has to say 
before you buy!

RIST 
Band

ADDS 
3 HIGH

• Babe 
rtainer 
ir Top 

show* 
n Wia- 
lawaii

• click 
< in a

Please send me literature

F1TZAL.L MOUTHPIECE MFG. CO.
232 Ball Park Blvd.. Craad Rapida. Mieh.

Sterling Silver!
Sterling Value !

Sterling Crnfl-man«hip !

an all walnut comola 
high fidelity radio of

the iinericun Guild of Banjoisl». 
Guitarist» mid Mundolmi*!-. Mayne 
king of waltz fame is shown being 
presented an award by Mayor Head 
ing of Detroit recintly. Burke Biv
ens and other king sidemen are 
•how n in background. Th« trophy 
is knos n ns the “Creiseli award“ 
ami donalcd In lite Fieri. Grrtsch 
Mfu. 4 o,

wig Drum Catalog, just off the press. 
Fully illustrated. Pictures of your 
fai,trite drummer»; valuable drum
ming aids and suggestions. Semi 
a |><>»tal al onre, for v our free copy

from Jones himself, stating he was 
bringing his own band and refut 
ing a rumor that had reached the

Send for cir
cular, details 

of liberal

ny neck 
w-Betty 
nt page 
a plain 
a fast 

lat one. 
in that 
believe
If so, 

>-faking 
gh’s on 
s, may

students that he was going to front 
a local band.

The dance committee expects to 
get anticipated profits from Jones, 
having turned over their case to 
Henry G. McMahon, professor in 
the LSU law school, who, it is said, 
anticipates no trouble from Jones.

Bundy, Shribman agent who 
died the deal, had wired the 
mittee that Jones definitely 
bringing his own band down, 
was confirmed by another

Oberstein Bonds 
Are Revealed

HERE it th* naw WILCOX GAY RECORDIO—« recorder of 
unusual performance end lone quality and priced low 

enough to be within Ihe reech of everyone. RECORDIO model 
A-72 illuitrated it e portable recorder phonogreph and public 
addreti system. Cen be used for recording voice, single 
instruments or en entire orcheslre. Very easy to operate.

dress system. It not only records end plays YOUR music, but 
also records any radio program—to repeat again at any time you desire. 

If you heven't seen or heerd these mervelout instruments do to at 
once . . stop et your neared music deeler for demonstration, or mail
coupon for full descriptive litereture.

( Jump. *1 from Pag«* I) 

did, however, and was paid scale 
to play the job.

I'romiaed Jour-’ Own Hum!
Local union prexy Johnny Kidd,

that the maestro had agreed to 
come down to LSU and “front a 
band” for 31,500. The following 
Monday Kidd received a wire from 
Jones advising that he was filing 
charges with the union, since his 
agents received only the $750 de
posited when the contract was 
signed.

But the students claim that Bob

Sidetracked
Hollywood — Now that the 

1932 ditty I Don't Suit a GAor» 
al a Ctoner ih being revived, thv 
old story ol Bing Crosby’s 
thwarted ambition is being told 
again.

Bing wrote the lune when he 
was still pretty much ol an “un
known" in radio. Later, the song 
became a »mash hit, and Crosby 
decided to quit singing and be
come a songwriter. But al
most Mmultaneously the public 
“caught” his style and his re
tirement from a mikr lasted leas 
than n week.

Bing hasn’t had to write songa 
lor a living since.

Varsity phonograph labels now in
cludes Johnny Green, Johnny Mess
ner, Jan Garber, Dick Himber, Ra
mona and Her Men, Stuff Smith, 
Van Alexander, Roy Eldridge, Reg
gie Childs, Griff Williams, Will 
Osborne, Johnny McGee and Glenn 
Miller. Behind schedule in produc
tion, Oberstein’s problem as Christ 
mas approaches is to ship out 
enough platters to «atisfy orders. 
Warren W. Scholl is in charge of 
Oberstein ’s hot jazz department.

Illogical 
t® 

playera te 
BM the rum 

rigid mouthpiece m

PERFECTION!
Expert repairing all makat

WM. S. HAYNES COMPANY. IM MssMchussHi Av».. Boston. Mass.

produce« «maxing results ia improved tone and 
added range. No more «ore lip« or muscle «train. 
Why handicap youraelf with a rigid mouthpiecet 
Filial I used and recommended by profe«oionala 
•nd teacher«. Student« should start right with 
Final I. For comer, trumpet, baritone, trombone.

ThnN<talenled boy».With Bud- 
ily Burl on Ley man on rhythm, 

they're a sensation, noil Buddy is 
Lol on ImlwigA Ludwig Drum.... 
Semi for your free copy of the Lud- 

LUDWIG & LUDWIG,

BW7VN

- Seymour Rudolph Photo 
key louring in tilt' Mi<idlewe»t. The bund return« to 
th«' Kanas dansunt Dec. 23 in time to play for 
toddlin' town Christmas parties. Jurgen» la ol left, 
next to ihe driver of the Greyhound charter Im- 
which the Jurgen« band uses for it» journey».

MUT HERTH 
TRfO^

Gil Rodin's Suits
Stolen in N.Y. C.

New York—Gil Rodin, tenor sax
ist and manager of the Bob Crosby 
band, returned to his hotel room 
the other afternoon and found it 
ransacked. Police later arrested a 
man who had taken Gil’s suits and 
a traveling bag. The guy over
looked Rodin’s horns.

TILTING
RIM



CONTEST TABULATIONS Chicago, Decemlier 1, 193 Chicaf

Voters Bustle to Post (As Selected by Down Beat's Readers)

Ballots in 1939 Poll Bluebird

la Swing Division; Bluebird
Bluebird

Third in ‘Sweet’

Wayne

lack of

SWEET BANDScomfortable lead.

the same factors. In
these, it is apparent

that each was 'handled” smartly,

TENOR SAXESpostmarks andNot only

SWING BANDS

to check voters whose hand-

The ballots TRUMPETSie same was true
in one other instance.

All Musicians Eligible

band
Gene Krupa on drums-
sticking to their idol, and winner

fhfenn

MARTINCOMMITTEE II

SAXOPHONE
AVEDIS ZILDJIAN

BAND INSTRUMENTMARTIN COMPANY
Elkhart, Indiana

13—Dick Jurgen» 
11 Freddy Marti«
15—J ack J enne y

alyzed usinj 
the case oi

whose new band has had air time 
almost without a break since the 
24-year-old Texan organized it last

Harry Jame*. trumpet. 
Bunny Berigan, trumpet, 
loui« Annatrong, trumpet, 
Jimmy Dorsey, alto sax. 
Bud Freeman, tenor sax. 
Chu Berry, tenor «ax.
Benny (naidman, clarinet-sax. 
Tommy Dorsey, trombone.
Jack Teagarden, trombone. 
Teddy U ilson, piano. 
Benny Heller, guitar.
Bob Haggart- bass, 
(.enc Krupa, drums. 
Larry Clinton. Flelrhrr I lender

5—Bob Crosby ( 3 ) 
6 Duka Ellington 
7—Cene Krupa ( li

2—Bunny Berigan (2) 
3—Ziggy Elman I 8 ). 
V—Louis Armstrong ( ;

the addresses 
were destroyed.

I—S«»«y Mansfield (22).
2—James Keith (O) 
3—Joe Thomas (16) 
I—Jimmy Mundy (O)

son, itFranger*.
Ella Fitzgerald. Bing Crosby, 

vocalists.

SWISH" CYMBALS

fession. Glenn Miller’s sensational 
rise, Benny Goodman’s a few years 
back, Artie Shaw’s last year, Har
ry James in 1939—all can be an-

winter, has

Voting for places in the 
band also is brisk. Harry

time, absence of

Orchestra 
Jackets

handwriting checked by the judges 
(editors of Down Beat) but ad
dresses in many cases were checked.

Only two bands so far have been 
guilty of unfair balloting. Both are 
in New’ York. An investigator, sent

all-star 
James,

each got big publicity build-ups, 
each had plenty of air time and 
record dates, and of course, each 
had an excellent band to work with, 
which is the most important factor 
of all.

23-----And. Kirk <301
24-----Hunn. Beri.a. (13) 
23" Bob Cheater (0) 
26 Loub Armwtroag (31) 
27—Red Norvo (15) 
28—John Kirby (O) .

Pianists were j 
test battle of al 
with Bob Zurke,

runner-up. And it’s all

AVEDIS ZILDJIAN COMPANY

Readers may vote only once. 
Every living musician is eligible

Columbia 
Brunswick

don’t have to be — filled out com 
pletely.

Complete tabulations to date:

1»»—Bud Clayton <111 
20—-Henry (Red) Allen (O) 
21—Corky Corneliu« (O). 
22—John Be»t (O).....................  
23—Bernie Prive« tO)..........

9» - Johnny Au Min (O) 
IG—Yank Lawson (7) — 
11— Muggsy Spanier (OI

Count Basie and Jess Stacy far 
ahead. A sudden shift in sentiment 
toward any one of the four would 
•hove him into the lead by a wide 
margin.

writing on 34 ballots looked em
barrassingly similar, returned to 
report the voters did not live at

Miller Passes Shaw ^blasts at Gene by the “critics” oi
“ “ “ ““ * * 1 the trade rags. Ray Bauduc fol

More ballots have been received 
in the first month than in any pre
vious year. That the poll annually 
becomes more interesting, and tells 
u more complete picture of the 
band situation in the United States 
today, can’t be denied. Nine out of 
10 ballots were from musicians.

V ucalion
I lecca

Surprising was the showing made 
by Ziggy Elman, hot man with 
Goodman, who pushed into the 
standings ahead of Louis Arm
strong and other vets.

This Neu Outstanding Homer Style 
Will Make lour Band a Style 

“Standout”

Victor 
Decca

33—Ai Donahue (O)...............
31—Lawrence Melk (O) 
35—Jimmie Lunceford (15) 
3G—<>«ie Nelson (28)...........
37^—Del Courtney (O).....
311 ■ —Bob Crosby (O)...........

ig the hot- 
>ress time, 
ly Wilson,

in the first day’s balloting. Behind 
Casa Loma and Dorsey is Miller. 
Hal Kemp, Kay Kyser, Guy Lom
bardo. Sammy Kaye and 
King follow in order.

strong personality “fronting” the 
bands, perhaps bad managing, re
fusal to play commercial music, 
med)«*»« oucces* with record«, ai d 
other factors, any one of which is 
enough to keep an excellent orches-

T—Samur Kara (13) 
»—Warne Kl.a (*)..
•I-----Teddy .«»«<) (0)

lows.
Many interesting observations 

may be made from the standings 
to date. Woody Herman’s band, for 
example, which has been kicking 
around many years but never with 
a boot hard enough to land it in 
the big money, is considered by 
musicians to be the most under
rated. Jimmy Dorsey and Duke El
lington follow. The reasoning be
hind such balloting centers around

man Hawkins kept pace, while Bud 
Freeman slipp< a badly after a 
bright start. Eddie Miller of the 
Crosby band and Chu Berry are 
neck and neck in the listings.

Cravat Mahars Smca 1*21

NO. QUINCY, MASS., U. S. A.

Ne. I«? 
White 

Gabardine 
Í4 75

No. 170 
Gray 

Gabardine 
$5.75

Blur Note 
Brunswick 
Brunswick

15—Jimmi« Lunceford (9
16—Jack Tcajta y den (O) 
17—Erskine Hawkino (22)

1—Jimmy Dorsey (1) 
2^—Toots Mondello (5). 
3—Johnny Hodge« (2).. 
I—Benny Carter (7)......

New York—Willie (The Lion) 
'*milh, who »on military citations 
for hi» brnvery under fire in the 
World war on the French front, is 
making a »Irons comeback after 
years of limah sledding in Harlem 
bistro». His album of piano solos, 
most of thrm hi* own composilions, 
was released by Milt Gabler of Com- 
iiMiducr last week xml stacks up as 
one of the recorded tidbits of 1939. 
Barrelhouse Dan reviews the -ide* 
on Page 14 of thi« issue.

w ...... ........ . for a place on the All-American
of past contests, despite occasional I band lineup. Ballots should — but

2—Eddie Miller (3).............................
3—Charlie Barnet (O)
I—Leon *‘Chu° Berry (3) 
5—«Lawrence "Bud** Freeman ( 1) 
6 ■-Lester Young (5).........................  
7—George Auld (4).............
8 «Tonv Pa«tor (7)...............  
Oi -Gordon **Te<** Beneke (0)

IO—Jerry Jerome (0)............  
11—-Bob Cheater (0)...............  
12—Don Lodiee (01.........................

21— Rum Morgan ( 7). 
22—Jan Savitt (O) 
23—Andy Kirk (23) 
2 4---- Eddy Duchtn (16) 
25—Ray Noble (21) 
26—Gray Gordon (O) . 
27 -Geno Krupa (O) . 
28 Larry Clinton (8) 
29—Jan Garber (O)........  
30—Blue Barron (O) 
31—«Jack Teagarden (0)

Clyde McCoy appears to be the 
1939 king of corn. In former years 
Henry Busse, also a trumpeter, 
walked away with that honor.

Jack Teagarden’s fast start in 
the trombone division was worn 
down by Tommy Dorsey followers, 
who again placed him in the lead. 
Outside of Tommy, Tea and Jay 
Higginbotham, voting was scat
tered. Jimmy Dorsey’s unquestioned 
superiority on alto sax, in the 
opinion of musicians, was reflected

upside down for better effects, and it is 

entirely up to the drummer's ingenuity

Last Years 
All-American

For bounce work, beaten with the tip of 

the stick, alternate such beats with »imi- 

Ur beats on other cymbals in tho w*

7—1Der« Matthews (16) 
8 'Hymie Short »er (3) 
9—Diet Stabile (8) 

IO—Boyee Brown (O) 
11^—Harlan Leonard (O) 
12—Gigi Bohn (0).......

(Jumped from Page 1) 
trombonist had gotten off to a lead

Comes On Like 
Buster's Gong!

Write Today for Samples 
Dept. DB-L 

HOOVE II

11 ■ Bob Snyder (0)
13-----Wilbur Schwarte (01 
16—Tab Smith (0)......................................
17—Scoops Carey (O)............................
1»—Otto Hardwick (19).........  
19—Frankie Trumbauer (4)........
20—Milt Yaner (0)...................................
21 — Pete Brown (0)..............................
22—Don Redman ( 20)...........................
25—<1 Gollodcre (25)................--........

(All Inder 10 Wot Listed)

Brunswick 
Victor 

Sulu Ari 
I oinmodore

Bluebird 
Bluebird

Gordon “Tex” Bencke’s sensa
tional tenor playing is the talk of 
the country. He’s really tops and 
well deserve» his featured spot 
with Glenn Miller’s outstandingly 
popular orchestra.

Take a tip from those who 
know—follow the lead of “Tex” 
Beneke and other successful art
ists—and play a Martin. See your 
dealer or write today for new Sax- 
iphonc brochure — FREE! — also 
nlargement of the above picture.

Whan AVEDIS ZILDIIAN ' •whh” Cymb»' 

Il utad ai a crash and allowad In ring. 

Iha tana II high pitch and sharp at tha 

initial impact, and tapan af with a lib- 

last Swish • • - .

Herman Ork Inderrated

Charlie Christian, unknown six 
months ago, leads the guitarists. 
Carman Mastren of Tom Dorsey’s

(None Luder 10 Listed)

ALTO SAXES

1—Glenn Miller'* Moonlight Serenade............................  
2 —Benny <.oodman’s Ind the Angels Sing .................
3—U oody Herman'» Bluet lipilairi.................................
1—Casa Loma's Sunrise Serenade ..... ...................  
5—Benns Goodman’s Jumping nt thr W uudaitie
6—Gene Krupa’» Bolero ul the Saroy 
7—Glenn Miller’* In the Mood ........................
K—Artie Shaw's I Surrender. Deut
9—Harrs James' I Found a New Bala

10—All-Star Band’s Blue, 
11—Petr Johnson’s Let ’Em Jump 
12—Billie llolidav’s Fine and Mellon 
13—Bob Cronby'n Diga IHga Ihm 
I I—( harlie Barnet's Cherokee
15—Muggsy Spanier's Big Butter X Egg Wan 
16—Count Basie’» Mit» Thing ............
17—Woody Herman'» M mtdehopfter' • Ball 
18—Sidney Bichet'* Summerlimt
19—Jack Teagarden'» I Gotta Right to Sing the Bluet 
20—Duke Ellington’s Boy Merts Horn
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CONTEST TABULATIONSI, 193 Chicago, December 1, 1939

1st TrumpetGIRL SINGERS
2nd Trumpet

3rd Trumpet

1st Trombone

2nd Trombone

1st Alto Sax

1st Tenor SaxBASSES
.2nd Tenor Sax

.Clarinet & 2nd Alto
TROMBONES

.Piano
Bass

Drums

.Guitar
FAVORITE SOLOISTS Male Vocalist

Fem Chirper

ArrangiARRANGERS
(12-A)

•nder-
Swing Band Second Choice.roaby, CLARINETS
Sweet Band .Second Choice.

Trio or Small Combo.

UNDER-RATED BANDS King of “Corn”.
KING OF CORN Favorite Soloist

instrumental artist-

Best Record of 1939.

Most “Underrated MiDRUMS
Most “Underrated Band'

Your Name

Address.
UNDER RATED McKay, on Tenor, Instrument You PlaySOLOISTS

Joins Donahue

PIANOS
its Fitch BandwagondicketSMALL COMBOS appearance last month

GLENN MILLER
and his brau choir feature Ray Robinton Mutes

THERE MUST BE A REASON

you’ve ever heard. He has

¡predictable

Johnnie Austin

Ask Your Dealer
NORMAN KLING

Robinson Products

I—Clyde MeCoy ... 
2—Cay Lombardo 
3—Hoary Busse

1—Beany Goodmat 
2—Bob Croaby*« I 
3—John Kirby ......

9—Nan Wynn (20).... 
lO—Coa.h Boawell (8) 
11—Louise Tobin (0). 
12—Maxine Sullivan (0), 
19—Irene Daye (0)...........  
1i Bonnie Baker (0).. 
IS—Helen Ward (O)

I—Bob Zurke (1)... 
2—Count Baaie (9) 
3—Jee« Stacy (4)...... 
i—Teddy Wilaon <1 
3—Joe Sullivan (8) 
6—Eddy Durbin (O

Help You to Improve 
or Develop Your Voice

Classas <0)....  
Mack (IS)................  
Vndar 10 Nat IJtlad)

DOWN BEAT

Kimball Hall—Chice« 
PhoM Web« tor 7

15—Boogie Woogio Boy«.------------ -------
16' Ink Spot« ..........................................
17—Enoch Light*« •‘Light Brigade” 

(AU Under 10 Not Liatod)

JOHNNIE AUSTIN —with

9 Muggsy Spanier‘s Raglili 
1O^—Merry Mac» ............................ 
11—Herman*« Woodchopper«

1—Woody Herman 
2—Jimmy Dorsey .
1—Duke Ellington 
4—Gene Krupa ....

PAT10NIZE AMERICAN INBUSTIT—Play aa Aasricaa Mala lastrina«!

include accordionists, fiddlers, or any other

and a flexible,

12—Bob Klult <01 
13—Mtn Lon Villi, 
12—Art Tanna <S>

1—Bing Craaby (1)„ 
2—Jacb Lomeara (•) 
3—Bob Eberly (10) 
I—Bob Bon (IT)___

5—Ray Eberle (0)....

tremendously powerful tone

1—tilo Slugorald (1)_ 
a—Billia Holiday (S).„ 
3—Mildred Balloy <3>- 
4—Halan Format <01 
3-----Halan O'Conaall (01

1—Gene Krupa (1).......
2—Ray Bauduc (2)....... .
3—Jo Jone« (8)...............  
I—Budd* Rieh (O).
5—Ray McKinley ( l).
6^—Sonny Greer (9)......
7^—Lionel Hampton (7 
Ä—Frankie Carlson (0) 
9' -Coxy Cole (11)........

IO—Dave Tough (3)...... 
11—Jesse Price (O).....

1—Benny Goodman (1)......................... 
2—irtie Shaw (2).................
3—Jimmy Done* (4).
4—Irving “Fasola** Prestopnik (3) 
5—Benny Carter (O) 
6—Johnny Mince (6).
7—Woodv Herman (11)
8— Barney Bigard (5). 
9—Sidney Bechet (0)...

IO—Clint Nagle (O)

IS—Roselle 
lb—Freddy 

(All

H^—Fred Norman (0).......
11—»Jimmy Roe* (0)..........
12—Benny Carter (13)...........................
13—Count Basle (10) 
IV—Will Hudson (8)..............  

(All Under 10 Not Listed)

13—Wail Yoder (O)........
14—Hank Wayland (0)
13—Hayes Alvis (10).... 
lb Artie Miller (O) 
17—Felix Jiobbo (0).............................

(AU Under 8 Not Listed)

6 -'Jimmie Lunceford 
7—Andy Kirk ........ .
8—Jan Savitt .................
9—Muggay Spanier ...

-Pee-Wee Russell (Oi 
■Milton “Me««** Mesirow (0). 

(All Under 10 Not Listed)

1—llelther Henderson (2). 
3—Glenn Miller (14).............. 
3 1 'Duke Ellington (4)..
4 “»Larry Clinton (l).m----- 
3—Bob Haggart (3)._-------
6—Jerry Gray (0)...................  
7—Deane Kincaid (16) 
8—Jimmy Mundy (9)

2(^—Warren Smith (6) 
21—Lo« Jenkin« (25) 
22—Joe **Trieky Sam** Nanion (22) 
23—Bobby Byrne (7)................................
24—Ray Coniff (0).........................
25—Bennie Morton (12)...........
26—Neel Reid (0).........-...........................
27—Ru«s Morgan (23)...............................

(All Under 10 Not Li«ted)

1—Bob Haggart (!)_......  
2—Artie Bernstein (12). 
3»■■■Waller Pago (3)...........  
4—John Kirby (4)_........  
3»—Pop Foster (6)..............  
b—Biddy Bastien (0). 
7—Harry Goodman ( 2 ) 
8—Sid Weiss (0)................. 
9—Imrael Croaby (0).

10 Gene Miller (9). 
11—Eugene Ramey (0)

6 Laurence Brown (11)... 
7—Juan TUol (4).............. 
8-1" Murray McEachern (8). 
9- Vernon Brown (3)......  

IO—Jame« **Trummy** Youe 
11—Bruce Squire« (28)........  
13-----Red Ballard (14) 
IS—»Will Bradley (0) 
14- »George Bruni« (24) 
IS1— Billy Raa«ch (13).. 
16—Dickie Wells (0) 
17—Miff Mole (27) 
I«---- Floyd O'Brien (0)

7—Jimmy Rushing (21) 
8—Jack Teagarden (0). 
9—Louie Armstrong (19). ......

10—Woody Hermen (0).......... 
11—Pha Terrell (0)...................................  
12—Denny Richards (0)......................  
13»' Frenk Sinatra (0)
I V—Kenneth Sargent ( IO). 
IS—Eddie Howard (0) 
16—Bob Crosby (15)......... 
17—Harry Babbitt (0)............................ 
18—Terry Allen (0).................................. 
19—Darwin Jones (0)._........................
20—Sully Mason (0).... 

(All Under 15 Not Listed)

2^—Artie Shaw (2)......... 
3—Harry Jame« (3).......  
4—Gene Krupa (9).......  
5»—Tommy Dorsey (4).

Bunny Berigan (12) 
7^—Louis Armstrong ( 1 
8^—Johnny Austin (0) 
9 Charlie Barnet (Oi 

10—Lionel Hempton (7) 
11—Muggsy Spanier (OI 
12—Jack Teagarden (0) 
13—Joe Venuti (0) 
1Roy Eldridge ( 19) 
15—Jimmy Dorsey (15) 
16^Pete Johnson (0) 
17—Teddy Wilson (10)

Ethel Shutt« (No. 1 Vocal Star)
Kay St. Germaine (Star Network Vocalist)
Gene Conklin (Camel Caravan)
Hal Darwin (Shep Fields)
Jack Swift (Columbia Pictures)
Stan Norris (Orch. Leader)
Dick Gordon (WGN)
Tanner Sisters (George Olsen)
Billy Scott (Orch. Leader)
Monty Kelly (Griff Williams)
Walter Cummins (Bernie Cummins Orch.)
Jerry Lang (Bernie Cummins Orch.) 
Ralph Niehaus (Chicago Opera Co.) 
Mary Jane Walsh (Famous Radio Star) 
Lorraine Sisters (Orrin Tucker) 
Hank Senne (Orch. Leader)
Evelyn Nations (N. V. Musical Ctnsedy

Star)
Marvin Long (Fred Waring) 
Loe Francis (WBBM)
Arvis Kent (RKO Pictures)________________
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ERE is one of the most in
spiring hot trumpeters

Iluebird 
...Victor

Decca 
...Decca 
nlumbia 
UIIHMÎck 
iluebird 
Iluebird 
un» wick

Victor 
Solo Art 
miudure 
. .Decea 
iluebird 
iluebird 
Voealion 
...Decca 
ue Note 
una wick 
unAwick 
ough to 
bulated

New York—Stewie McKay, ace 
tenor man who left Isham Jones 
when Jones’ crew disbanded re
cently, has been snapped up by 
Al Donahue. Al says he’ll feature 
McKay’s horn. Donahue’s band

NOBMAN 
KUNG

and others in The Royal Family 
of Artists and play a Martin.

BAND INSTRUMENT COMPANY
Dapt 1219 Elkhart, Indiana

17--- Ivy Aadcn.n <0)........................
18—Paola Kelly <0)...................................
19—Edylbo Wrlabt <131......................
30—Halb Ceyler <0>._............................  
31—Kilty Lass <O)..................................

<AI1 Uadee 1« Nel Luted) 

MEN SINGERS

style of ride, both of which 
give other musicians a big lift 
when playing with him.
About his Martin, he says:

GUITARS
1—Charli« Christian (0)...................
2—formen Mastren (3)........... . ........ .
3—Benny Heller (1).............................

A—Freddy Green (11)...........................
5—Nappy Laman (3)...........................
6—Hy Whit« (0)......................................
7—Allan Room (6)................................
8 Al Avola (8)........................................
9—Eddie London (10)..

IO—Ray Biondi (O)-........................... 
11—Floyd Smith (0).M............................
12—George Va« Eppe (9)..................
13^—Artie Ryer«oa (0)............................
14—Carl Krom (4).................................
15—Django Reinhardt (0) 
16" Efferge Ware (0).............................  
17—Teddy Bunn (O)..............................  
18—Bu« Etri (7)........... .............................

(All Under 15 Not Listed)

"Perfect tone quality and 
flexibility that allows me 
to play with amazing ease. "

You, too, will find it a better 
instrument in every way ... so 
why not decide today to trade 
in your old born.RÛV DnRINÇnKI MUSICAl ACCESSORIES, Inc. lini nUulHûUll 5 Cino ST MOOKDN I f

1—Tommy Doreoy (1) 
2—Jaekeon 1eagerden 
3—Glenn Miller (5)...... 
1—Jaak Janney (19) 
5—Jay C. Higginbothas

<31 1463
521

m <1B) 190
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Columbia Preparing

BY BARRELHOUSE D4N
Willie (The Lion) Smith

Smith certainly of the
most distinctive pianists of today.

Vocal
They Thrill Boston

Quintet of France
and sells, complete, for

strictly Django

play«

punch

the o

(Sull

argue all night that

out

fiom

RECORD RENDEZVOUS
4M SOUTH WABASH AVENUE CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

WHY DELAY—ORDER TODAY

D E A G A NTHE GROOVE RECORD SHOP
(•nierai Rrrordi Cu. 

1600 Bruadwa* 
New York City

has i 
discs 
work 
cordi 
Has

HAND MADE 
MOUTHPIECES

Pekin 
and I 
lini. ■ 
State, 
when

these sides-

Hawk isn’t playing the tenor he 
played when he was with Hender
son, before he went to Europe for 
a 5-year internment, mostly in Hol
land, but these sides may trip you 
up. Certainly they are the best he’s 
made since he got back. Foo is at

trumpet is also there. But aside

First side
ten i 
$5.50.

Noon, 
brouf

A swing band, no less. You can 
tell because it is loud, and the 
drummer louder. The arrangements 
are modern, if not original, and 
the ensembles a,e well performed. 
Who’s the hot tenor, and hot trum
pet? They’re good.

But it takes more than two men 
to make any band of 1939 better 
than average.

Bechet-Ladnier work,

understatement. These

Noon 
with 
when 
derlo 
bosoi 
Apex 
and 
half 
ment 
Apex 
his I

Reco 
towa

piano solos

never will be equalled in 
Laurence Brown, whose open 
bone work’s only weakness 
lack of consistent good tone; 
ny Hodges, certainly one of

Joe J 
guita

jazz; 
trom- 
is its 
John- 
three

there’s little else to recommend. 
Too many of the bands today are 
recording better music, and if re
issues are to be made, why not 
more outstanding stuff?

both. Tommy Ladnier’

aad **$ar«c«at We« Sby,** Col«mbia 35214.

That Ellington’s is the most un
appreciated band in existence is no 
secret among most musicians. And 
that his records invariably pack a

Harry’s horn is just plain bril
liant. Be it blues, pash stuff, jump 
music or novelty mularkey, Harry’s 
work always fits right. Buddy 
finds him playing with much feel 
ing, and Frank Sinatra’s singiny 
and a Dalton Rizotto trombone solo 
do not hurt it. Willow is faster. 
Ralph Hawkins drives the band 
well on drums, Dave Matthews 
pops up for u short alto takeoff, 
and Harry’s trumpet skyrocket? 
around with never a clinker. For 
James fans—the disc hits the bull’s 
eye 100 per cent.

A reissue, made in 1932, this 
waxing will appeal only to the 
rabid Bechet fans who see in their 
idol the epitome of that which we 
call hot jazz. Bechet plays clarinet 
and soprano sax, and is a stand-

"SiHing pretty" it adorable Dorit Moe, 
chosen by Barnarr MacFadden at America's 
"Glamour Girl." The personification of grace 
and charm, she's sung, danced and played 
her way info the hearts of thousands at the 
nation's most sophisticated bright spots. 
You'd expect such a captivating queen to 
play a regal instrument. "After I saw and 
played the Imperial," says Doris Mao, "no 
other instrument would do."

Heavy Hip Mama & Private Talk 
05071, with guitar by Hot Box 
(Modulali* lo Next Page)

píete 
Ilf w 
list f 
carte 
peart 
and
30 J,

TOM TIMOTHY
HARMONY—COUNTERPOINT

Bruiisu ick—X «iralion—Decca 
Bluebird—X ictor—Commodore 

Blue Note—Solo Art—Koval—X areitv

VEGA 
TRUMPET 
‘H't a Power

top ranking altoists, and Harry 
Carney, baritone; Rex Stewart, 
trumpet, and—the whole band. The 
Duke’s work has never been easy 
to describe. As a unit it functions 
with more homogeneity than any 
other in jazz’ history. And Ivy 
Anderson, who never seems to rate 
a mention, fits the band as no other 
vocalist could.

High time the Ellington band got 
the recognition it deserves. Getting 
back to the discs, they’re all great. 
Ensembles and solos are perfection.

Yaw Alaxaader

Sidney Bechet 
low Tom light*' amd *

and virtually all of them original 
tunes—he demonstrates a remark
ably sophisticated style. You can’t 
class Smith’s work as "hot,” be
cause it isn’t. But neither is it 
corny. The kicks from Smith’s 
fingers come in his subtle phras
ing« and unorthodox harmony pat
terns. Often he breaks tempo. To 
the real jazz purists. Smith’s solos 
won’t create much of a ripple. But 
to those who appreciate ingenious, 
and at times, weird stylings, the! 
discs will be more than satisfactory. I 
As an improvisor, Smith is second 
to no one. But the refinement he j 
displays may prove too subtle for 
some of us who are more accus-1 
tomed to the virile, stomp-tempoed 
work of Hines, Ammons, Stacy, 
Johnson and their ilk. The album 
is a prize in itself, elegantly got-

**C«abaa Boogie-Woopie,” on Bluebird 1O47^>.

Charlie plays both alto and tenor 
on the first side. And the amazing 
thing about this crew is the way 
it knocks off the pops with a drive 
and abandon usually reserved by 
most bands for the sending ar 
rangements. Reverse is a bring
down, ’cause it ain’t boogie at all 
—just a pop tune with corny words 
referring to a Cuban dance. Judy

Another John Hammond discov
ery, Burke’s band doesn’t disap
point. It's a youthful white De
troit outfit, and the leader hails 
from Duke University. Tea. is nice
ly arranged with Wayne Herdell’s 
virile piano, Harold Hahn’s drum
ming and a trumpet sounding very 
much like Charlie Shavers s)K>tt«I. 
Reverse is a novelty, with Burke 
doing a good job vocally, and 
sporting additional solos. Check 
Burke’s band as one to watch in 
1940—the makings are there—all 
it needs is proper handling.

“Moraine Air,** "Coaeeat 
•way,** “Boy anil lbs Boat' 
tha Deep Blue Saa,** ia A

Send 5c ia «lampa for complete catalogue list*. 

»I SHIP «NY* HERE

four are not exceptions. Running 
down the list, there are Cootie Wil
liams, playing his usual fine trum
pet; Barney Bigard, skipping along 
on clarinet in a style definitely 
anti-Goodman, anti-Shaw and anti
anyone else you have in mind; 
Tricky Sam (real name Joseph) 
Nan ton, whose plunger work on 
his sliphorn has never been and

Reinhardt, with his amazing one 
string guitar work which at thir 
late date is becoming a trifle trite. 
Second side, more Reinhardt, plus 
good Steve Grappely fiddle and 
Art Briggs’ trumpet. Students of 
guitar can learn a lot from Rein
hardt’s technique. But others won’t 
find much new here.

Stuff Smith

Biff Bill’s Preaching the Bluea A Too 
Many Driver a, 05096. and Tell Me What I 
Done & Cotton Chop pin' Blue», 05149. with

Stuff's electric fiddle, in a mov
ing, mellow, and mild vein, takes 
the first, which is Stuff’s theme 
Portions of it sound like Goodman’s 
more famous Goodbye, and it’s 
pretty dull all the way. Reverse is 
a cacophony of Smith’s gut scrap
ings, vocal chord scrapings and thi 
scrapings provided by his band 
with portions of it providing ac 
ceptable jazz. But only portions 
Clarke’s tenor is the golden needle 
in the haystack.

Charlie Barnet

Duke University, and his hand 1110« nl into Boston’s Raymor Nov. 17 
for a 3-wrek »trvtch. Report- rnmnating from Beanlowit indicate the 
Brown bund is doubling bu*ine*» anil at the same lime, furnishing new 
kirk» lor Back Bay and Beacon Hill residents alike. Here la*» is shown 
with Miriam Shaw, hi» songstress. They record for Bluebird.

You can stop holding your breath 
and twist Ihe turntable Eli Ober
stein’s new record» urr out on thr 
market for sure. In Iwo forms, the 
Varsity label and ibe Royale label, 
Eli's taken hi» first Mep— finally— 
in attempting to buck what many 
believe to be an already-overcrowded 
field.

Filtering through the list of com
mercial sides, in which Mr. Obie 
specializes for the coin machine 
trade, you’ll come across four sides 
(Varsity) under Jess Stacy’s name. 
One of them la good. It’s a blues 
called Jess Stay which spots, in 
order, Les Jenkins’ trombone. Hank 
D’Amico’s clarinet, Bill Butter
field’s trumpet, Ed Miller’s tenor 
and Jenkins’ sliphorn again, then 
out. Others in the band are Don 
Carter, drums; Sid Weiss, bass; 
Allen Hanlon, guitar, and Jess on 
piano. It’s coupled with Noni, a! 
steal from Muskrat Ramble, with 
Noni Bernardi getting credit for I 
the lift. The same soloists play. 
Other titles are What's New and; 
Melancholy Mood, the latter having 
a firn* Butterfield (muted) chorus. 
Stacy’s pianologics add flavor, but 
not enough. Except for the first 
side, you’re left with a feeling that 
here was a session which didn’t 
quite jell. Technically, the discs are 
okay. Carlotta Dale’s vocals are 
sad. The numbers are 8076 and 
8064, respectively.

Duke Ellington

Billie Holiday’s grand blues num
ber, the most outstanding composi
tion of its kind this year, is being 
sung these days by every coon- 
shouter and chanteuse west of Jer
sey City. Merline Johnson, more 
often (and here) billed simply as 
the Y’as Y’as girl, tosses in her 
version. It isn’t bad, although far 
below Billie’s masterpiece on Com- 
.nodore, and the accompaniment is 
average. Reverse is crap. Not even 
good blues. The kind of blues Ethel 
Merman sings. But for those who 
can’t afford the costlier Holiday 
performance, here’s ■ good 35-cent 
buy of the most sympathetic and 
touching blues to be written on 
paper in moons.

Coleman Hawkin«

Bridgeport, Conn. — Columbia 
records is preparing a special jazz 
album of solo jierformances, to be 
released Christmas week nnd star
ring the instrumental solo work 
of «lieh stars as Peto Johnson, 
Benny Goodman, Count Basie, 
Fletcher Henderson und others. 
Idea was originated by John Ham
mond, who is supervising the stu
dio dates.

ACCOMPANIMENTS
You play ihe »ok», 

The record plays your 
Full orchestra nccompaninu nt. 

MIFF MOLE SAYS: 
“Acompo record* arr 
great; ever« musician 
can benefit by them.** 
Swing Accompaniment»—_—100 Serie» 
Light ClaMical Accomp-----------SOO Serie» 
Vocal Accomp. (Piano)........._JN Serie» 

(Mweit «beet» ««appliesi «rith

—Otto F. Heat Photo 
les Brown, diminuiu» maestro from

Scaur Braix ) 2S»»—Sow* Rampal
At Least Fou Com - Guy Lombardo Orch. Street Parade

Say Hello J Smokey Mary

Varsity, Rayale 
Labels Are Out

For the instrumentalist desiring a techniqi 
in “fid-lib** playing, a SPECIAL court« 
provided.

ACOMPO
RECORDED 

MUSIC

SPECIALIZED 
TRUMPET 
TEACHING

22S X. WABASH AV 
CHICAGO. ILL.

comfortably fast tempo wjth the 
Hawk horn emitting gutty blasts 
and unique phrasings, while the 
"B” side, aside from an affected, 
too-dramatical Thelma Carpenter 
vocal, disolays Hawkins overriding 
a mediocre band to come through 
with slow, gorgeously played noli* 
stuff unlike anything being played 
today in America by anyone. Note 
how Hawkins fights for breath on 
Funny, and how he works in ideas 
and notes that aren’t there for 
other tenors. His band—personnel 
listed in the Nov. 15 Down Beat 
on this page—is crude, but then 
the whole show is Hawk and he 
doesn’t let you down. One wonders 
how the Basie band would sound 
with Haw'kins and Les Young shar
ing choruses.

Roc« Record»
This department has consistently 

bemoaned the fact that most every
one, a few scattered musicians ex
cepted, has overlooked all along 
some of America’s most original, 
most sincere and most moving mu
sic. Good performances are far 
more common on the race lists than 
on the popular, hot jazz or classi
cal lists, and often you’ll hear an 
accompanying band (without even 
knowing who’s in it) playing love
ly backgrounds, always in the true 
blues idiom. Among the better race 
releases of November were:

Ellington does the best she 
with inane lyrics.

The Yas Ya« Girl
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THEHÖT BOX
A COLUMN FOR RECORD COLLECTORS

Dvorak's

BY GEORGE HOEFER. JR.

Minor, Ño. M-583. Leopold Stokowski

Victor album M-590. Yehudi Menuhin,

Dance No.

Band Promotion u ligie» loo tifien overlooked by leader-

viewed in Down Beat Norman

Rockagency

Classical Discs

whom to partake of ten- Who's Who of Nicollet?derloin steak known 'bull

Okeh discs, runs his uncle’s

his own band- Kokomo Arnolt

Disc Reviews
Para

and his Brown Buddies’
Oasis Milwaukee

Baby,

retiredthe Chicago school,

Paul Mertz, pal ofi i cago.

hnique

and Down Beat Dan Qualey,

FIRST CHOICE OF ARTISTS
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at the 
David

from music and a maintenance en 
gineer for the Tele-Register Corp

good, 
time 
Beat

with guitar.

Decca blues guitarist, now drives 
a bread wagon for a Chicago bak
er; . Bert Bailey, once tenor 
sax with bate Marable (1925) und

rin vint, unni

Vocal ion discs

Bix Beiderbecke’s and vet of the 
old Jean Goldkette hand, now is 
with Columbia Pictures music de
partment in Hollywood. His home 
address is 6707 Drexel, Los An
geles.

Young’s Creole band

played alto in Dell Lampe’s Tria
non ork Wayne used to listen to 
Noone most every night, along 
with other musicians some of

cabaret in Atlanta, Ga., and usini

North, pianist and buddy of Tesche 
mâcher, Freeman and others of

ftmòío Wire 7olrM¡»Íon Ine. 
mnir wnousau MMO terwbe co. m

t even 
p love
le true

mount, now leading “Bert Bailey

EXTRA — Houdini n«» outographod a 
limited numbar of album«. Rrrt coma, 
first tarvad. Thi« i> «ura to bacoma a 
collector«' Item PRICE, only 12IX 
|Add 45c for packing and portage in

no longer a child geniua. capably handlee 
Brahms’ Hungarian Dance Na. I in G-

THE BELVEDERE $291.50 

tie muni cianif

He’s a card—that Harry. Plays tram in 
our crew (You ought to hoar him belling 
II out!) Writes songs too—and writes 
for free catalogs That ■ how we hap
pened to get our Lafayette P.A.—at full 
alcul hall wnal ere a heaid sound sys 
terns cost That's how we happened to 
get the nod from the Park Savoy this 
wiutst That s how Harry happened to 
dedicate his hit tune. "You're So Much 
Velvet Sei to Music' to ths Lafaystto 
Hs's csrfainly a card—that Harry.

Clarence Lofton and Art Hodes 
piano solos coming out shortly. 
Watch for them, as they’ll be re-

stently 
every-

30 Joralemon street, Brooklyn, N. 
Y. Leans toward piano discs but 
has strong general list of general 
discs which he’ll trade for piano 
work. He operates Solo Art re
cordings, 1600 Broadway, NYC. 
Has some fine Jimmy Yancey,

K. Ackerman, Rock Creek, Ohio. 
Record interests general with a 
strong yen for Chicago «.tyle music 
and Jack Teagarden. Has good 
supply of dupes. Now operates his

along 
-iginal, 
ig mu
re far 
cs than 
classi-

WHERE THET IKE— Ray Mil
ler, bandleader on the old Bruns
wick label, now is a general in the 
Mexican army, according to Bill 
Kees, a former Miller trumpeter.

Joe Steele, pianist with Chick 
Webb band on early Columbia and

Felix Weingartner. conducting the London 
Philharmonic, offers Handel's Concerto 
(lronw No. 5 in D-Major, Opus C on two

Minneapolis — Bob Chester fol
lowed Lawrence Welk into the 
Nicollet hotel here for the Twin 
Cities’ first taste of Glen Miller. Imagine dedicating a song to 

a sowd system!

Decca’s race lists, always 
were not rece:ved V mesi 
They’ll be in th«- next Down

Itosoni ’ and smoke reefers. The 
Apex bought out the Nest in 1926 
and the joint thrived a year and 
half before prohibition enforce
ment brought an end. When the 
Apex opened Jimmie augmented 
his band to fiv«» r’ .„», ...eiUding 
.voone’s clarinet, Hines on piano; 
Joe Poston, alto; Johnny St. Cyr, 
guitar and banjo, and Johnny 
Wells, drums. Ollie Powers started 
on drums but died shortly after 
the opening.

< OLLECTOR’S CATALOG—E. B. 
(Sullie) Sullivan, 1235 West Loy
ola, Chicago, Phone BRI 4880. 
Record interests general, leans 
toward early boogie piano and ob
scure labels, Collection quite com
plete ulthough he has a good list 
of wants and a -trong duplicate 
list for trading. He’s a professional 
cartoonist whose work has ap
peared in King syndicated papers

who should know better. Here is a sample of un inexpensive stunt which 
hud the whole Chicago loop section talking. U ingie Manone’* appearance 
at the Off-Beat Club for musicians was heralded by this septan “ungel” 
wlut walked down Randolph street eliciting comment from everyone. The 
costume co-t ■ dollar Similar angle* (or angels) may Ite u»ed in any town 
or city to promote a band’s value at the box-office.

F-Sharp Minor on Vie. 2010. . . . And Lily 
Pons, soprano, accompanied by hubby

featuring Earl 
Hines at the 
piano. The line
up at the time 
—the band was 
playing the 
Apex, originally 
the Nest — in
cluded Jimmie 
on clarinet, Jer
ome Carrington 
at piano and 
Zutty Singleton 
on drums. When 
Wayne King

Magnavo* radio-phonograph, 
have otlabliihad a Mpsriot 
«tenda,d of beauty, tone end 
ilyfing unrivaled and unehsl-

Andre Koatetaneta' great orchestra, is 
starred in a new Vietor ( M-599) album 
titled "Lily Pons In Song." . . . Toscanini 
gives a version of the William TM Over
ture to end all W. T. Overtures In Vie. 
album M-605. . . . Lawrenee Tibbett 
Giovanni Martinelli Rose Bampton. Leon
ard Warren and the Metropolitan Opera 
chorus combine talents for Verdi aele^ 
tions. on Vic. red seal 15642.

SALES ROOMS IN: 
KWTMH* CHICAM «AH. 
BO$TM*ME1KARK* AMAKJ

ith the 
blasts 

ile the 
fleeted, 
rpenter 
rriding 
h rough 
ed solo 
played 

j. Note 
ath on 
n ideas 
re for 
rsonnel 
a Beat 
it then 
«nd he 
•onders 

sound 
g shar-

and Kreisler's OU Refrain are offered by 
Harry Bluestone, fiddler, on Bruns. 8465.

Liljr Pose hi Album
Victor also has many sterling releases. 

Important among them is Rudolf Serkin's 
piano solo of Beethoven's Sonata in F-

and the Philadelphia ork couples Straw« 
kinsky’s lovely Pastorale with Chopin's 
Prelude m D-Minor. on Victor 1998. . . . 
Arturo Toscanini, in superb form, offers 
excerpts from Beethoven, Paganini and 
Beethoven with his NBC Symph group lu

(From Page 14)
Johnson ; Sonny Jones’ Pm Pretty Good at 
It & Won't Somebody Pacify My Mind?, 
05124. with guitar; Blind Boy Fuller’s 
Woman You Better Wake Up Z .roesn t

■lumina 
al jazz 
, to be 
d star
> work 
shnaon, 
Basie, 

others 
i Ham 
he stu-

wa. mude. Time ha* brought many change« and th«' jae/ologixt find* thi* 
Pekin Inn a police station, the Apex Club u meeting hull fur a church, 
und the old Sunxet renovated into the modern Grund Terrace. A vital 
link with the past cun hr found, however, al the Cabin Inn, at 35th and 
State, wIiom- wall* once reverberated In the hlaxt of King Oliver’s horn 
when the *pot wu* known a* the Dreamland Cafe. Ihe inside l«M>k. much 
the same, mid the statu«-* with electric lighlx .till are there. Jimmie 
Noone’-» Iiaml is there now, und hi II come In your table and tell how he 
brought his clarinet up from New Orleans.

Jimmie, of course, made those1^

Pianist»—Send for free booklet 
HR showing how you may greatly im*
>ve your technic, accuracy, memo riling, sight - 
ding and playing thru mental-mutcular co- 
¡¡nation. Quick results. Practice effort mini* 
ied. Used by famous pianists, teacher« and 
dents. No obligation. Dept 433-H

choice of great artiste, music 
lovers and discriminating 
buyers everywhere Your 
choice of 12 magnificent furni
ture models, priced $89.50 to 
$550 will bring your entire 
family years of pride and pleas
ure. Heer them et leading 
musiv and department stores. 
Write for litereturol

! Ruòlo Wirr Triouiainn tnr. 
¡Dept. 44 M ». IM Sixth Ave,.New York.
I Rudi fKtf IT40 Radic Catalog No. 71 j

Roosevelt Opens 
World's Fair
The Welcome of 
Their Majesties 
Monkey Swing

HABSONN 
ME SIC SHOP

LNi-OKGEmBLF. SOLOS — nd¿KD*wn& Do } ou Call That Right, 05137. accom- 
Adrian Rollini S bass sax solo at panied by email band.

Coming 
Hot Dogs Modo 
Their Name 
Johnny Take

Trompof . Clarinet ■ Ten sr • Alto 
*12 SWING CHORUSES* 

By Chae. Varela. TRUMPET FOLIO 11.00. fee* 
ture» J amen. Armstrong A Berigan atylea. CLAU« 
NET-TENOR FOLIO 31.00 feature» Goodman.
Shaw A Hawkina style». ALTO FOLIO «1.00 
feature» J. Doraey »tyle. Each folio contain» 12 
chnruM*». 1st ending», progression», melodious 
licks & CHORD NAMES ABOVE EACH MEAS,- 
URE FREEH A CHORD CHART

WITH EACH ORDER.
C.O.D.'s 15c extra - Sold exclusively by 

BROADWAY SWING PUBLICATIONS

the beginning of Riverboat Shuffle 
by Red Nichols’ Five Pennies, 
Bruns. 3627.

Collectors desiring pervonael information 
must enclose a stamped aad self-addres»e<l 
envelope when contacting Hoefer. The **liot 
Box'* is a regular feature of the twice* 
monthly Bown Seat.—EDS.

Creek.
More collectors in the next “Hot 

Box.” Let me know your interests,

«*-iiivu vmuniui* recoraa. DCl • • •
Sir Thomas Beecham and the same unit 
play Bixel'e Suite from Carmen, also on 
two 12-inch discs, complete in Columbia 
set X-144. ... A 12«Inch disc by the 
Pasquier trio features Haydn’s Menvet and 
Fuege, coupled with PurceWe Fantaieia 
No. 3 on Col. P-69687-D. . . . Walter 
Gieseking, one of the greatest of modern 
pianists, plays Debussy Prelvdea (Book 2) 
on six 10-inch records, Col. set M«382, 
priced at 33. . . . The Lener String Quar« 
tet. with Dennis Brain and Aubrey Brain 
starred, plays Mozart's Divertimiento No. 
17 in D«Major on five 12-inch platters in

IIOIIHXIS 
CALYPSO 
ALBUM

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING

p.h

you qoî to 
_ Qo to Ge 
Othah place.

you

surr
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Tl
Murion

Alar Green
7* T"' style with a fine intro, good
.«i* r.ui* i>..bbV sax stuff and a 16-bar trumpet

chorus among other things.

RECOMMENDEDDoc Small

Nat Towles
Ne

Bill Carlsen

EMi Farmer
Bill

Ramona

r
SunŒWsîerI
Fnrsmsi.NL
ATLANTA, GA.

tinu< 
steac 
salai 
reed 
in m

1h« ibntimenti of 
Harry Goodman.

askin 
whicl 
dioni

with 
band 
dionii 
the a 
age «

Br 
H<

N 
scat 
ban

■ nd broadcaitfor racording 
work."

And Ihoto are 

Bob Haggart.

Gens Beecher 
“MbHmr»* Budd. Phil J

fiddle.

Huilón and

’’ Have You subscribed to the 
Down Beat?

Mill.r Musician« laut 
werk «olmi Glenn’«

THURMAN TEAGUE
“Harry actually racommandad fhaf 
I buy a Veil A Gaigar Racordar 
Batt. Howavar, it didn't taka 
much partuading for my 'V A G’ 
it the finett batt I’va ever pleyed 
on—ideel for donee end perfect

Loft, Glenn 
Miller'« ace «oloists «il 
one out. The» are Bay 
Eberle. Tex Beneke,

DOWN BEAT TIN PAN ALLEY

man in the Down Heat 
poll. not yet finished. 
At right Chet Brown-

Personalities Figuring in the News

ambling Along\
TIX PAX ALLEY

collabed by Mercer and Hoagy 
Carmichael.

BY MICHAEL MELODY =^1

Fred Forster of Forster Music 
reports that more than 15,000 
copies of Oh Johnny, Oh Johnny, 
On were sold the first week of its 
release. Bonnie Baker’s warbling 
on the Orrin Tucker Columbia re
lease accounts, for, the tremendous^ 
sale.

Charley Straight, who back in ' 
the old days put out more tunes 
than the Alley has pluggers, has 
recently ground out Empty Pock
ets in collaboration with George 
Moorhead, with A-ords by Harry 
Clohecy. Mills Music has it.

Sammy Kaye has his "fiz” all 
over the front of It Seems Like 
I’ve Known You Forever, one of 
Joe McDaniel’s latest, authorized 
by Catherine Chew, living Siegel 
and Lew Lessler.

Enterprising Jack Robbins has 
concocted a system for choosing 
tunes to publish. Once a week the 
“song selecting committees” of 
Robbins, Feist and Miller get to
gether for lunch and pass collec
tive judgment on prospective song 
hits. The committees include, be
side Robbins, Abe Olman, Murray 
Baker, Leo Talent, Harry Link, 
Bernie Prager, Ben Gilbert, Chuck 
Rinker, Lon Mooney and Herb 
Reis.

Feist is handling two tunes from 
the forthcoming Kay Kyser movie. 
That’s Right, You’re Wrong. 
They’re Fit to be Tied and N’i a 
N’Ya N’Ya (You Can’t Catch Me).

Teddy Wilson’s record sale on 
the Miller numbers, Booly-Ja-Ja 
and It’s the Little Things You Do 
has brought his total disk sales 
for the last four years beyond the 
one million mark, according to the 
Columbia Record Corp.

Johnny Mercer’s new house, 
Mercer & Morris, will handle the 
songs for the new Shubert musical. 
Three After Three, tunes to be

A couple of novelties that ought 
to do well are Santly-Joy-Select's 
Parade of the Little White Mice 
and Spud Murphy’s Dance of the 
Doinks.

Melody Lane, Inc., the new Hol
lywood firm started by Abe Frankl 
and Frank Kelton gets off to a 
nice start with Sand and I 
Song to a Dlfir.

After I’ve Spent My Best Years 
on You is a new Joe Davis, Inc., 
publication by Davis and Andy 
Razaf. Neil Lawrence, contractor 
for Davis, is the first Negro em
ployee of a white music firm.

Will Osborne is recording Be
tween IHth and 19th and Chestnut 
streets, the heart of Philadelphia, 
but played in blues style more akin 
to Philly’s Harlem section.

Gulliver’s Travels, the forthcom
ing Max Fleischer feature cartoon 
movie, features these Ralph Rain- 
ger-Leo Robin tunes: Faithful 
Forever, I Hear a Dream. It’s a 
Hap. Hap, Happy Day and Blue
birds in the Moonlight. Famous 
publishes.

The Royal Music Company, re
cently organized by Roy Jacobs 
and Pearl Karlen, are publishing 
as their first tune. You Bring Me 
Down. The Inkspots have recorded 
it for Decca, and Les Brown has 
it on Bluebird.

Kaplan Pens Concerto
Sol Kaplan, a cousin of Jack 

Teagarden’s vocalist, Kitty Kallen, 
recently completed a concerto for 
piano and orchestra, having stud
ied piano with Vengerova, conduct
ing with Fritz Reiner and compo
sition with Scalero.

Learn ARRANGING by Moil 
thru i modem, practical coutm of per- 
toiMlly tupervited inttruefioe. For full de 
f«Ht, without obligatio«, write to 

‘the music school'
P.O. to« ISO Station G 
New York City, N. Y.

Orchestration 
Review

Orchestra 
Personnels

Eddy Brandt

Art Paulson

¿RAYNERA
’ DAI HEIM L CO

CM Mallory,

Maka Your Own Orchestra 
Arrangemaats
Tr—Four part harmony for all 
Instruments at a flash—50c. Write your 
own music with the new music writing 
device; edluloid stencil for tracing 
musical symbols perfectly. 60c. Send
SI for both items.
S. SPIVAK. Brookly*. N. Y.

A Pair of Aces 
That Are Going Places! 

'LOOK ON 7HI BRIGHT SIDf 
Recorded by Hootior Hot Shot. 

"RED BIRD"
Recorded by Tho Diiielend Swlngttan

Profeaautaal cop.., frac 
JM McDomel MtUC Co

f(j= OTTO (ESAM 
COMPOSER and ARRANGER

Instruction in
Modern Harmony . Dance Arrange- 
ing . Counterpoint . Form . Sym
phonic Orchestration . Conducting 

Studio: AEOLIAN HALL 
JV West 57th St. N.Y.C. 
Téléphona: Plata 5-1250

P £ P CO. .. ELKHART, INDIANA
SUPERIOR QUALITY

CLARINETS FLUTES

OBOES PICCOLOS

Hollywood Brach Hu 
tel, Hollywood. Fla., 
include« Mickey Chr- 
rep. Roberto Cervan
tes. Mabel Simmons, 
Jimmy Hampton. Bill 
Jonee, Sam Keen, 
Brownaslr and Oley 
I heir

Below, left, Jim
my Mundy at the 
Onyx Club, NYC, with 
Madeline Green, hia 
singer, and Ma vine 
Sullivan. Mundy't 
buiul waa followed by 
Pele Brown's. Al right, 
(onnic Boawell, who 
is slowly n guinmu u«e

errine. Broadway goa- 
■ip ha« it that (.unnie 
and her male, Harr*

BY TOM HERRICK
Man About Town

Published by Milk, arr. by Sid Phillip«
Fine stuff by the Britisher, Phil

lips, who did such excellent work 
for the Ambrose band. This is a 
fast, bright composition replete 
with screwy chords, good clarinet 
in a slightly satirical vein.

Moonray
Published by Lincoln, arr. by Art Shaw
Artie in collaboration with a 

' couple of other guys comes forth 
with a really pretty tune. It’s 

> commercial stuff but Artie does a 
swell job with an arrangement that 
swings modestly but in the groove.

Faithful Forever 
(Arranged by John Watson) 

Bluebirds in the Moonlight 
(Arranged by Jack Mason) 

I Hear a Dream 
(Arranged by Jack Mason) 

It’s a HapIIap-Happy Day 
(Arranged by Jame« Noble) 

l‘iibh«h«-d by Famous 
A good ^orc from the new car

toon movie Gulliver’s Travels, 
which may be another Snow White. 
It’s a score you’ll need. Commer
cial, yes, but not bad.

It Had to Be You
Published by Remick, arr. by 

Fletcher Henderson
This Henderson guy is the nuts. 

A Benny Goodman swing arrange
ment, this is in Fletcher’s inimi-

Cookw Ceeh. trumpet,. The Blue 71 nom, published by 
Harms, arr. by Spud Murpny.

The Answer is Love, published by 
BVC, arr. by Charles Hathaway. 

Copenhagen, published by Melrose, 
arr. by Spud Murphy.

She’s Funny That Way, published 
by Robbins, arr. by Spud 
Murphy.

It’s a Whole New Thing, published 
by Berlin, arr. by Vic Schoen.

Arii« Millar the fineif ben man 
in the country. Write tor free 
daicripflva llteretaro.

Handmade In the Shops of

& VOIT & GEIGER, INC. ☆
218 SOUTH WABASH AVENUE • CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

»ATS OfSIGNS —J 6 4 colon

14 x22 cards

^Mxai
P. O. Boi 3

Musicians
SLIDE RULE

• Th« complete study of HARMONY and 
ARRANGING coftdentod to utter simplicity.

• Makos CHORDS, SCALES. KEYS SIGNA
TURES, TRANSPOSITION and INSTRUMEN- 
TATION easy M A-BX.

iPhoto from Popular Medunio) , if, p,, "ANSWER MAN" of the music 
world

Send $1.00 for rule, csm and initructioni to

THU F. 1.« POPER CO.
(Dept. I), t Tkaysr Street. New York City
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The Squeeze Boxon

:k

By Bill Sweitzer

corner on the sepia combines.

(hi

the

th

l*r

G

111

I Ì

J

lished 
Spud

w car
ravels, 
White, 
nimer-

has long been content to sell white 
bands alone.

Carter’s signing came on the

Thia 
the eds 
Francia

lished 
hoen.

* nuts, 
range- 
inimi- 
, good 
uni pet

d by 
)ny.
ed by 
away. 
Irose,

Marquis, re presenting 
the Al Kavelin band)

“Maestro Al Kavelin was prof- 
erred recently 25 grand for hia 
musical monicker “Cascading 
Chorda” by a big national ad
vertiser for use as a trade name, 
hut Kavelin negatived the deal 
on the »«sumption that if it 
means so much lo aomeone else, 
il should eventually mean so 
much more in him. ...”

Hol 
la the note, verbatim, 
received recently from

MCA Adds to Its 
Colored Bond Dept.

New York—Signing Benny Car- 
Iter to a long term binder. Music

Use Fiddle Put When 
Ploying With o Bond

Phillips
sr, Phil- 
it work 
lis is a 
replete 

clarinet

rt Shaw 
with a 
s forth 
I. It’s 
does a 
nt that 
groove.

Nicomede. Gaviani 
Back From Europe

Altoona, Pa.—“We are glad to 
be back. We saw too much. The 
States look awfully good.”

Looking over the response to my column, I notice that many of the 
old problems of the average accordionist still remain unsolved.

The question of accordion parts in orchestrations, for one thing, 
seems one of concern for many up and coming accordionists. Personally, 
I have always thought the violin parts were satisfactory, although 1 
would suggest that the publishers mark the harmony in each measure 
to facilitate the reading of the part. It is really a conductor’s score 
with all necessary cues and obligato suggestions. I have found that most 
band leaders have very definite ideas of their own as to how the accor-
dionist should play, so that unless the arranger spent a lot of effort on 
the accordion part, it probably would not have much value to the aver- 'stresses jump scorings.
age swing accordionist.

I have received several letters 
asking about books or material 
which would explain certain accor
dionists’ styles of playing. As far 
as I know there is not much of this 
material available and I suggest 
that those accordionists develop 
their hearing and musical intuition. 
Much can be gotten from radio, 
and phono records. In analyzing 
styles for my column, I record the 
artist’s style with my own record
ing machine und then I play the 
record until each lick or fill-in is 
memorized. One should not neglect 
to develop his technique to the 
same level of the performer whose 
style he desires to emulate.

Another current question is, why 
Benny Goodman, Artie Shaw and 
several other top flight swing 
bands, are not featuring accordion. 
Now, there you have a real topic 
for argument but, I ask you, wny 
worry about a little thing like that 
as long as we accordionists con
tinue to be working much more 
steadily and at as good or better 
salaries than the average brass or 
reed players? So, with this thought 
in mind, I’ll say, see you next time.

New Silver-Bruce 
Songwriting Book is 
Off the Presses
Hou lo II rite nnd Sell u Song Hit, 
by Abner Silver and Robert Bruce, 
published by Prentice-Hall, 203 
pages, (2.50.

Lest the tyro songsmith think 
this volume the key to quick riches 
in short order, it must be pointed 
out that the “how to sell’ portion 
of the title isn’t written as con
fidently and with as much enthu
siasm as the preceding chapters. 
The book is an excellent source for 
amateurs, however, inasmuch as it 
gives ideas, tips and slants which 
should benefit all who intend hit
ting the song market with original 
compositions.

There are numerous examples 
of how unknowns have sold a hit 
song, and how publishers turned 

/ down tunes which later became
national faves. But the author! 
neglect to tell how to duplicate 
those examples. Obviously, no one 
could lay down concrete formulas 
for success—but judging by the 
title, a reader has n right to ex
pect such information.

Songwriters can learn profes
sional twists here, just the same 
And that’s the most any writer 
can offer.

Brother Jackson's
Holiday Carbons

New York — Brother Jackson 
scat singer with Johnny Messner’i 
band at the Hotel McAlpin, pulle< 
a surprise the other night whet 
he started singing You Bring M< 
Down like Billie Holiday. Long t 
follower of la Holiday’s style, Jack 
son clicked with his version so wel 
that he plans to ape her more con 
sistently, according to Kappi Kar 
len.

LIP EXERCISER 
quickly davslopi 
flsilbls mutdai for 
bran and raadi. 
tsilly play "C 
above high “C”. 
Flay tha gllnaad« 
aad the lip trill 
aoa-preiiure. JI 
deal model SU 
Artlits modal il l 
ImwiI free Ute*

Addrvt« 
VIStA-MU

Thus did Joseph W. Nicomede, Corp, of America last month be
head of the Nicomede Music Co., gan a long-delayed invasion of the 
here, describe his return on the colored band field. With Count
S. S. Arandora Star from Europe Basie as its ace Negro item, MCA 
last month. Accompanied by Frank
Gaviani, noted Boston accordion
ist, Nicomede’s ship was forced to 
change its course nine times on the 
Atlantic. They had been touring 
Italy and France. Both declare 
they have had enough “European 
sights” for a long time to come.

heels of the signing of Harlan 
Leonard, jump outfit from Mis
souri. Teddy Wilson and Al Coop
er's Savoy Sultans also are MCA 

Estes Joins Newman property. Indications now are that 
„ . „ , „ . , the agency, still the largest m theBoston—Bud Estes, 21-year-old ■. ... .arranger, has been aJded to Ruby wor,d- W111 make “ hot for the 

Newman’s band payroll. Estes others who heretofore have had a

King Cole at Kelley’s
Los Angeles — The King Cole 

Trio followed pianist Bee Turpin 
into Kelley’s in Hollywood. Bee 
joined the Virginia Massey trio at 
Keith Jones’ downtown.
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• Guitars and Guitarists

Descending Chords Used 
In Orch. Arrangement

By Charles Amberger

Man oi the Hour
Ijo» Angele« — Tu everyone 

who hi». written CBS asking who 
the “terrific guitarist'' is on the 
Monday night Blondie radio 
■how slurring Arthur lake and 
Penny Singleton, thr pres» de
partment of CBS ha* the answer.

The guy ia Perry Botkin, one 
of the are guitarist« on the Pa
cific roast.

Sax Problems

Breath Control Cannot 
Be Overstressed

By Norman Bates
Here is a 32-bar chorus guitar part from an orchestra arrangement. 

Note that the dominant seventh and diminished seventh chord runs 
descending are utilized here. WHERE IS?

Ratbor Slowly na STALEY ,r HOWERS

Breathing essentially represents the instrument’s motive power. Con
trolling this power means physical perfection. To obtain finesse of thia 
kind requires undivided attention to detail. Remember that trifles make 
perfection and perfection is no trifle.

Refore analyzing breathing as a^---------------------------------------------------

JIMMY STRONG.

MONTANA TAYLOR,

ROMEO NELSON, old Um pIm(m?
JOHNNY CARSON, trumpet player with

OLIVER BUCK (Obit Johnauw»

AL KATZ, bandleader*
LOU PALMER, former aiaaer with Ji 

Garber ?

JOHNNY BILSON,

JOSEPH BROADFOOT, plaao playwl 
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By request, I shall start my next article in Down Beat with a system 
nn.hot single string melody. Questions you have on guitar playing 
should be sent me in care of Down Beat, 608 South Dearborn, Chicago. 
And please enclose a self-addressed and stamped envelope if you want 
a personal reply.

LOIS BEST,

Di

whole, let’s check the important 
elements depending on it for help. 
These include pitch, tone, dynam
ics endurance, intensity, continuity, 
expression, accent, tongue action, 
phrasing, and vibrato, etc., to name 
a few. Check them as you run over 
this routine. 1—Breathe abdominal
ly, that is, deeply, not chestly, let
ting the air descend low in the 
lungs, pushing down the dia
phragm and expanding the stom
ach muscles leaving the chest and 
ribs normally relaxed. Speed when 
inhaling is a prime necessity and 
no more than one half second 
should be needed to fill the abdo
men to capacity. Open only the 
sides of the mouth to draw in each 
new breath.

< onipre—ed Air Menn. Power

To get the greatest amount of 
endurance, intensity and continuity 
in the tone when exhaling, it is 
vitally important that air be under 
compression. It is this density or 
compression of the air from the 
beginning of the attack to the end 
of your breath that really moves 
the reed. Compressed air means 
power and reed control.

When breathing abdominally 
keep the abdomen distended as 
long as you can when projecting 
the air at the reed on each exhale. 
This makes and also allows the ex
cess compressed air to be used 
slowly, to the best advantage be
fore you gradually bring your dia
phragm in, contracting your mus
cles under a steady tension until 
the air has been completely ex
hausted.

Test the air control daily for 
endurance, intensity, compression

and continuity, with a business 
card, noting your command of air 
placement as it hits the edge of 
the card just as though it were 
your reed itself.

As an added hint when starting 
or checking abdominal breathing, 
practice without the instrument 
until a fair amount of control has 
been attained. Be careful not to 
force too much air into the abdo
men as it takes time to get used to 
letting the air fall low in the lungs 
and too much forceful practice will 
only cause strain. It is better to 
take small easy breaths at first 
until full command of the abdomi
nal muscles are obtained.

The lack of breath endurance 
most common to saxophonists usu
ally comes from the wasting of 
air through overloading of the 
reed with ‘excess air.’ The reed 
itself needs only a minimum 
amount of air speed provided it is 
compressed for after this point is 
reached it only becomes waste.

Vibrato ana staccato must be 
supported by a consistent density 
of air behind each movement of the 
jaw and tongue action in order to 
get most efficient use of both with
out losing continuity of the tone. 
The same rules for pitch and ex
pression, etc.

STUDY 
MODERN STYLE

Professionals
Orchestration

3300 Eastern Avcaae, Baltimora, Md.

Pittsburgh Musicians Fuse Sud 
New Yew's Eve Job Situation

the recent addition of station KQV 
to Elliott Roosevelt’s 102-station 
Transcontinental Network. . . . 
Young trumpeter Robby Seraff as
tounded Glenn Miller’s boys with 
his tremendous trumpet stuff. Only 
23, Seraff is a chemical engineer

engagement. . . . The hand picked 
pit band conducted by Max Adkins 
at the Stanley theater is gaining 
nice comment. . . . The Happy Fel
ton boys (Solly La Perch, Kay 
Schmidt and Tommy Noll / stopped 
off en route to Chicago.

Harmon«
Arranging

Modern imp

JACK LUNDIN STUDIOS 
Jack Lundin—»Letrilia Handle 

Write or Call 
Harrison 5717 Kimball Hall, Chicago, ill.

BY MILTON KARI.E

Pittsburgh — Unless the State through. Rut unless the hotels and
Liquor board lifts the holiday- night spots get together and do 

something there is apt to be o0booze ban temporarily, New Year’s 
eve promises to be a “dead pigeon.” 
The date falls on a Sunday, and 
if the law is observed, everything 
will be closed up tighter than the 
proverbial drum from midnight 
Saturday until ” Monday morning.

KQV Join* Network
So musicians are crossing their 

fingers in hopes that they’ll be 
working when the new year breaks

per cent less work for musicians 
than on previous New Year’s eves.

Local bands stand to profit from

at the Mellon Institute during the 
day, and chooses not to get into 
the music business.

Roger Boyd Draw* Rave»

The Willows took a financial 
shellacking and closed owing maes
tro Benny Burton $100 for a past

JOHNNY HODGES
HOT ALTO 

SAXOPHONE
WITH DUKE 
ELLINGTON

fíoltoeúl the. ß
Tre you n Beginner 

or Experienced Teacher 
or Player of 

HAWAIIAN GUITAR 
We have muiir tlsat will 

delight you!

In all grades and various tuning* 
Tell us your preference and we’ll 

send trial copies.
EDDIE ALKIRE PUBLICATIONS

EatiMh Pa^ U.S.A.

168 MODULATIONS 
for Hie 

MODERN DANCE 
ORCHESTRA 

All Styles—All Different

Complete $1.00
FREE I Best List* ef Na west Hits
OrebestreHea JalUig Servie« 

1*74 Broadway New York City

HOLTON'S 
THE BUY!

The finest trumpet ever 
made by Holton and 
we honestly believe, 
surpassed by none on 
the market today. Try 
this sensationally fine 
instrument for real 
playing satisfaction and 
enjoyment. Prices

muucissi ara proving H for Hianualvai—"HoHoa’s

$85.00 WITH CASE. 
Write for free catalog 
and the name of your 
nearest Holton dealer.

Thay are finding that Holton quality and perform
ance mean easier end more enjoyable playing . . . 
they are finding that Holton prices mean real sav
ings. Little wonder that they are saying "Heltea'a 
the Bay!" Little wonder, too, that Holton solos for 
1939 show such tremendous gains over 1938

FRANK HOLTON & CO.
12927 NORTH CHURCH STREET 

ELKHORN, WISCONSIN

ALSO 

HEADS OWN 

SWING GROUP 

RECORDING 

FOR VOCALION
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BY EUNICE KAY BY SIG HELLER ‘Say it with Music' •They Didn't
what

Charlie Horvathter 45 weeks
of the Trianon still bringing in the
best bands in town Gracie

Bi WHITEY BAKER BY RAY TREAT

■If anyAuburn,

Harold Van Ort, and this

Dept. DBUAl Norton will wednary art.

DE MARZI RI

•OU can’t the added

First Album of Piano Solos

TEMPERAMENTS
Containing

•Victor Record 263*18 $1.00

MONTGOMERY WARD
MODERN SECRETS REVEALED

Pub. by NICOMEDE MUSIC COMPANY, Altoona, Pa. .Stato

New Hep Jazz 
Society Opens 
Rooms in D. C.

Ei-Kemp Man Now 
Sinn With Childs
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Olsen, Hal

Englewood, N. J.—Earl Geiger, 
trumpet man whose slurring style 
gained prominence with Hal Kemp, 
is back slurring in his best fashion 
as a member of Reggie Childs’ 
band, currently at the Rustic Cab
in here. Others in Childs’ ork are

appointed John Eckert, president; 
Jack Leslie and Tony Scaler, vice 
presidents; Wiley Young, treasur
er, and Sol Zein, secretary, to con
duct their anti-ASCAP fight.

These men contend that ASCAP 
has no right to charge “high fees” 
for playing music that they feel 
already has been collected on in 
sales and royalties.

SPRAGUE-COLEMAN 66 west ss, new york

groover) now has his own outfit in 
a New York City spot. When asked 
why he plays the latin rhythm he 
does, Larry said it was because 
that weekly pay check was so nice. 
. . . It is felt that bandleader Joe 
Manzone, current vice-prexy of Lo
cal 239, has an excellent chance of 
being elected president.

South Bend, Ind.—ASCAP has 
filed suit against the Indiana Cafe 
here for $500 for failure to pay 
the 1939 fee for performance of 
its music. John Kolrick, manager 
of the Indiana, asked for a state
ment, pointed out that the ASCAP 
fee has been raised $30 in each of 
the past three years, and added 
that he would let the court decide 
whether the fee is u fair one.

Milwaukee— Because

FOR ALL DOUBLE REED 
INSTRUMENTS 

MADE IN U. S. A.

they consider the high-handed tac
tics and exorbitant demands of 
ASCAP, tavern owners here have 
organized the Tavern Music Pro
tective Association in an effort to 
combat the ASCAP “evil.”

Claiming that ASCAP is “not 
even licensed to do business in Wis-

id it is 
oint is

Washington, D. C.—Newly formed 
“Washington Society for Modern 
Music” has opened a room down 
town and will have open doors for 
all traveling musicians. It’s a real 
hep organization. Marty Emerson 
is prexy, Frank Garner is vice, 
Carl Mirman is secretary and 
Johnny Laughlin handles the dough.

Toot Wade, Capitol trombonist, 
owns a chicken farm. As yet he 
hasn’t had time to install a p. a. 
system in the hen house. He figures 
he’ll play Lombardo, Barron and 
Heidt records and that will save 
him buying corn to feed the crit
ters. ... Al Sakol, Gayety altoist, 
moved into a swanky new apart
ment and is now learning the culi-

1 pleasure and delight you rould 
give your Christmas Holiday pa- 
trona with a WARD Sound System. 
And you directly benefit in added 
prestige and popularity which, 
after all, is your stock in trade. 

ItgatMly OsrtfaW tor Read.
to^ ■ daSalu mike aeleettoe tor

band leader is getting fed up with 
tenor men, it might be worth his 
while to take a trip into this neck 
of the woods some time after next 
June. Don’t come before then be
cause this lad is determined to 
finish school. He’s Jimmy Gentile, 
a boy in his teens, and already he 
plays tremendous tenor.

ASCAP Clamps Down
Jimmy jams frequently at Lax

tons with Al Dickens, drums, and

Marion Dawn, his canary, as soon 
as Al’s papers are final. . . . Jimmy 
Bright’s drumming paces the Lotus 
ork. . . . Tommy Myles has gotten 
together a new outfit with Red Jef
ferson and Paul Jones, trumpet 
and tenor, respectively, being just 
two of the solid cats in it.

Bill Baldwin’s house band at the 
Colonade, n colored dansant, rates 
with some of the top swing crews. 
. . . Bee Bee Cohen’s drumming 
comes on like gangbusters. . . . 
Some of the best jazz men in town 
are in Al Oddone’s hep ork at the 
Arcade. They are Bob Heimer, 
tenor, Buff Amorosi, skins, and 
Marty Wilburt, piano.

Little, Vincent Ciraldo, saxes; Hill 
Stump and Woody Fay, trumpets; 
Eddie Rhodes, trombone; Billy 
Page, piano; Fred Roberts, guitar; 
Rolland Hodge, bass; Don Kemery, 
traps, and Marion Kaye, Paul Car- 
ley and “The Three C’s,” vocals.

Believe Me” I 
1695—“Soon*' A 

(ditto above),

ASCAP Fight 
Gains Ground 
In Milwaukee

ATTENTION 
MUSICIANS

4880 "The Shiek of Araby” (vocal h 
Jaekaon) A "Shim Me Sha Wabble 

4925—“Who” A “Carolina in the Mornin»

TIME PAYMENTS 
15-DAY TRIAL 
MONEY-BACK 
GUARANTEE

Hol Spring», \rk.—Blinded four 
year» ago in a motor wreck while 
traveling with Olaen X Johnvon. 
Tiny Ro»en had an eye grafted and 
regained hi« eyeaighl, only lo lose 
it again lu.l summer when an in
fection »et in. Treatment at the 
Levi hospital here ha» brought him 
along again so that Tiny now can 
play over KTHS while wailing for 
the break he deserves. Rosen still 
holds F above high C for 90 sec
onds on trumpet and i« noted for 
his work in ihe old \rl Hickman, 
Paul Whiteman, Lrnold Johnson 
and Hermie King band».

Oboe Reed.....................$1.35 Ea.
English Horn Red . . . 1.50 Ea.
Bassoon Reed................ 1.75 Ea.

reporter predicts that within an
other year Gentile will be among 
the top tenor saxes in the country. 
. . . The Top Hat lost the right to 
employ a band when the ASCAP 
clamped down, throwing Mike Pe
luso’s band out of work. Having 
only a beer license, the manage
ment couldn’t see its way clear to 
pay any money to ASCAP.

Manzone Looks Good
Larry Ruggiero (always a

Hazy and Blue* 
As You Like It

Starts Comeback 
The Hard Way

Send me your free illustrated Dick Stabile folder.
Name..................................................................... ........ .......... .....

Address.................. ................................................................

4724—“I Want to Be Happy“ A "Tea for 
Two“ (latter a Glenn Miller arr.).

4778—"Who Cares" A “Rose of Washing
ton Square."

4790—"Smiles" A "Nobody Knows.”
4889—“After You've Gone” (Jack's first 

vocal chorus occurs here) A "I'm Just 
Wild About Harry.”

4877—“China Boy” A "Peg o' My Heart" 
(both Glenn Miller arrangements).

■ Doublt- tit
W 1KME1.IN

Lavender and Blue

Tricky Rhythm

Barrie will join hubby Dick Sta
bile’s band soon.

Eli Oberstein’s outfit, U. S. Rec
ords, has opened its Phonograph 
Distributing Co. here . . . Seymour 
Heller, local MCA head and for
mer manager of Sammy Kaye’s 
band, entertained Kaye and the 
boys at his home recently.

Hep Cat’s Height
Bobby Mason, head of the sheet 

music department of Wurlitzer for 
years and now at Music Sales 
Corp., is leaving soon for Philly to 
be married . . . And then for the 
height of something or other, there 
was the self-termed “hep-cat” who, 
when asked whom he liked on tenor, 
replied, “Lanny Ross.”

50 hot trumpet licks, endorsed 
by Ziggy Elman. . . Price 50c 
Transposition & key chart 5c

Dick Jacob»

HRs Erratic 
Driving Got* 
Him Pinched

KELLAR'S MODERN TRUMPET METHOD
—Sololol with Waring’s Poasiytvasiaa«—

Aa up-U»-d*t* course of instructions with *11 the feature* aecetMiy for teaching Trumpet. 
Nothing like it publiebed. Price 11.09

OTHER MODERN METHODS: Art Horn'» Saxophone Method *od Umm's Slide 
Trombone Method. Price, (each)^1.00

MOMTGOMCRY WARD A CO..
DIPT. DR-33 • Chl'M». IN.
PIo*m RUSH catalog on WARD Sound Systems for Rands.

N omo..............................     —

Address---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

WOODWIND SCHOOL
Clarinet, flute oboe, bassoon 

saxophone. School for professionals.

SUITE 912, kIMBLLL BLDG.
CHICAGO, ILL. _____

For Sale at Your Regular Dealer 
Write Us for Complete Price List

WM. H. GRATZ
IMPORT CO.

251 FOURTH AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY

Sole Agents

Cleveland — Seems like Johnny 
Singer, local maestro, has the law 
force on his black list. While driv
ing from the Notre Dame—Navy 
game, Johnny stopped when he 
shouldn't have and didn’t when he 
should have. He was promptly 
pulled in.

New Record Distributor
Charlie Stenross at Lyndhurst 

with a highly improved band . . . 
Mel Emerson still at the Carter af-

Sanitaryl Individually Packed 
in Transparent Containers

FINEST MADE

J. Teagarden 
Discography— 

(From Psge 6)
4500—“I Mey be Wrong” A "The New

Yorker»” (Neither to too important)

PLAYED EXCLUSIVELY BY DICK STABILE AND HIS ENTIRE REED SECTION

TOf^NOlfMY &6ME MENTÍ
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Double Chamber

KAY-O'BRIEN

before,perfect than

THE CHOICE OF ARTISTS

See Your Dealer or Direct

treasurer.
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halls Gil Watson moved back

MiU»t RhyHir

Diane

Malihim MelaSparkle-air»- iiumthpi acclaimed for its clear and
King Kamehameha

glad to have Irv them. Buy and Play U oodwind
ALL-AMERICAN PRODUCTS

THE WOODWIND COMPANY
131 West 45th St Dept DD New York, N Y
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Little Joe From Chicago 

Sunrise In Siam

Hawaiian War Chant (Ta Hu-Wa Hu Wai) 

My Little Gran Shack)In Kealalakua)___  

On The Beach Ai Waikiki

Ferde Moi 
ness at the

Whispering .......................

Do You Ever Think Of Ms

Soles Elected 
Hot Club Head

Boston—Grover Sales has

Price 75« eoch 
(At your Deal«» or Dirac!)

Warren Travers,

socko busi
. . . Rudy

Wendell in Texas
Abilene, Tex.—Connie Wendell’s 

band is set at the Italian Village 
nitery here for eight weeks. The 
band hails from the University 
of Wisconsin.

Loe Sion School of Moders Plane 
offers an appro» ed Keyboard Har
mony System for |M»pular musii. 
Voire training b,» radio artist«.
Kimball Hall, Olaaga, Web SMW. Eat.

Tuminj from harmonies to aerodynamics for spare timr recreation, 
members of Frankie Masters' band ha»» taken up model airplane build
ing. Shown here are Jay Matthews, trumpeter, seated, receiving instruc
tions from (left lo right) Saxisl Cari Bean, Fiddler Dick Kewner, Trum
peter Nurselie Price and Frankie himself. The MaMen bund is playing 
a new lype of s»»rel music In enthusiastic crowds ul ill* Ease* House in 
New York

Hanson, Port Arthur product now 
singing with Horace Lapp, is glad 
he doesn’t have to return to sing
ing in Ontario’s backwoods dance

Residents of the Boston area inter
ested in joining may write Travers, 
in charge of membership, at 47 
Simpson avenue, Somerville, Mass. 
The club now boasts 30 members.

Art Hodes—
(From Page 7)

Herman liked his playing and has 
stuck to his belief in Hodes e*»1 
since, getting him auditions and 
all, even though little came of his 
efforts because Art lacked commer-

TO PIANO TEACHERS
Degl*wer — Ad»a need Siudml«

£ & 0. MUI HC.
Manufacturer

1MT-»Mb Aubw, Ung Island City, M. Y.

Mil

Made in America with Americgn material», the new

cial appeal. Meanwhile, Art kept 
plugging along on odd piano jobs 
in the metropolitan area

Can’t Analyse Style
It was while he was working a 

couple of nights a week out on 
Staten Island that Dan Qualey, of 
Solo Art Records, first heard him. 
On Herman’s recommendation, Dan 
made the 2-hour trip (subway, 
ferry, and bus!) to hear Hodes. 
He kept coming back and last sum
mer decided to make records by 
Hodes for Solo Art. South Side 
Shuffle and n blues that is un
named w this is written are al
ready out, with more on the way 
later. Hodes is the only white pian
ist to appear on Qualey’s label, 
which includes Jim Yancey, Pete 
Johnson, Cripple Clarence 1 .ofton, 
Meade Lux Lewis, and Albert Am
mons—just about the best blues 
piano talent available?

Analyzing Hodes’ style is no 
cinch. What can you say about it? 
It’s thoroughly hot, and Art is 
unique among white pianists in his 
devotion to the blues. That about 
covers it, except to say that he 
got that way by hearing and tak
ing in all the good piano he pos
sibly could. His favorite records 
are Jimmy Johnson’s Snowy Morn
ing Blues and Pine Top Smith’s 
Boogie Woogie.

Art has a fair following now 
and his Village job brings him 
more recognition every day. But 
he’s one of those guys who won’t 
change. On the top or on the bot
tom, Hodes will keep playing the 
blues, playing them the way they 
were meant to be played.

IVAN C. KAY
112 JOHN R ST., DETROIT, MICH.

BG Still Not 
Satisfied With 
His Band Boys

BY LEONARD FEATHER
New York—In spite of all the 

changes made in his band in re
cent months, supposedly to make it

STRINGS 
For

VIOLIN VIOLA*CELLO*BASS 
1« Hmm world famo« brands tlnce IWO 
NU-TONE • LABELLA • SWEETONE 

LAPREFERITA • CRITERION 
RE6INA

Strings of reputation, fully guaranteed. 
Convince yourself of their complete de
pendability under any conditions.

GET THEM TODAY!
Insist on your dealer getting these 
famous strings for you. If he cannot 
•apply you, write us direct Free cata
log and circulars on request.

- ««bv* Them«Crostar- - - the DIXIELAND BAND

St. Louis—Nick Pisani, who off' 
and on worked as fiddler and as
sistant conductor of the Vincent 
Lopez ork for 10 years, opened at 
the Coronadn Hotel here Nov. 17 
with a new band.

Pisani only recently left Lopez. 
He also was a member of Ray 
Noble’s original American band 
which sported such greats as Bud 
Freeman, Jimmy Cannon, Pee-Wee 
Irwin, Glenn Miller, Johnny Mince 
and others.

“No swing for me,” said Nick, 
pointing at his band. “Look at 
that lineup. Three violins, three 
saxes, all doubling fiddles; one 
tiuiupet, an accordion, bass, drums, 
piano and a girl singer. We’ll play 
sweet—too many swing bands run
ning around loose today.”

Pisani has been signed to n 7- 
year Wm. Mo rris contract.

Iirilliiml tune, will in no way Im* affected by international 
conditions.

The »aine high standard quality und craft«nianship 
will Im* UM*d in making all oodw ind mnullipieei** as 
llies have lieeii tired in the past, lour dealer will Im*

elected president of the newly- 
formed Boston Hot Jazz Club. Fred 
W. Cox is vice-prexy and John

BY’ DUKE DELORY
Toronto—Guys who are jobbing 

are finding pickings mighty slim. 
But Canada’s blues and Dixieland 
dispensers, Frank Crowley and his 
Crowd are clicking on their eastern 
Ontario tour.

into the Old Mill restaurant, re
placing Carroll Lucas, who is now 
doing local radio work . . . New- 
north side spot, Cafe Marimba, 
features xylophonist Jimmy Na- 
maro’s new band.

Benny Goodman still is not satis
fied with the results.

Possibilities are that John Mar
tel and Jimmy Maxwell will have 
been replaced by Dec. 1 on trump
ets, and that Fletcher Henderson 
will have given way to another 
pianist, probably Milt Raskin, 
former Krupa 88 ace now with 
Teddy Powell. Joe Bushkin won’t 
join as has been rumored.

Following the departure of 
Louise Tobin, whose illness for a 
time was critical, Benny brought 
in Kay Foster from Detroit, a 
beautiful blonde whose Bailey-like 
vocalisms made such a good im
pression on her broadcasts that it 
appears she will be kept perma
nently. Mildred Bailey cannot join 
the band permanently, as she is 
still under doctor’s orders and her 
health would prevent her touring. 
She’ll continue to appear with BG 
on the Camel show and recordings, 
however.

yllt^merican 

i Hou /hpiece 
The new . .
SPARKLE* AIRE

SHEET MUSIC «1ST SELLERS
Soh th Of The Border (Sbapire, Bomttria) 
Over Thr Rainbow (Feist) 
Scatterbrain (BVC) 
Blue Orahtda (Famon«)
The^Maa With Tbe Moadolia (Saatly, Jey, 

My Prayer (Skidmore)
!■ Aa ISth Century Drawing Room (Circle) 
Aa Apple Fer The Teacher < Sea417 J S.) 
Lila«« la Tli* Raia (Robbia«) 
Boor Barrel Polka (Shapiro, Beraaiaio)

SONGS MOST PLAYED 
ON THE AIR

Whal • Mew (Witmark)
South Of Tho Border (Shapiro, Borwctain) 
Laat Night (Fei«t)
Are Yea Having Amy Fua? (Crawford) 
My Prayer (Skidmore) 
El Rancho Grau de (Mark«) 
Blur Orchid« ( Famous) 
Day la. Day Out (BVC) 
Lilac« In Tho Rain (Robbia«) 
Good Morning (( happell )
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Man Bites Horn

IO HU) EBEL

side man this writer recall

I STS

MICH.

started to click and is knocking
its for himself.

back town,

KRAUTH & BENNINGHOFEN

BY BOH DOUCETTE

he Wurlitzer Made in America

man's skill. It lets a new high standard of

splendid tone and versatile performance.

off some nice hi 
Jimmy McHal

Manie Geoide Gas 
Fastest Gamba Ork

Jimmy James continues as top
notch outfit at WLW. Deke Moffett 
and band good for the winter at 
the Shubert Theater and ditto for 
Dave (Follow the Stick) Piates, at

What this place needs is a good 
girl singer!

Boaulq 
Performance 
Dcpendabilifif

First Snow of the m-ummi found Vincent Idipcr and Betty Hutton, 
jitterbug chirper who recently left lopex to go out on her own solo in 
theater», engaging in a iniikr-tiifl »now buttle. I »»ok« like Vincent might 
have fared better wreMling.

Another Spot Added 
To One*niter List

THE TRIAD 
BRAND NEW —WITH TRI

ANGULAR TUBING AND THE 
NEW "V" TOP. 

SEE YOUR DEALER

HAMILTON • OHIO

'Toronto — Uto man Maxie 
Fink and “Snap” Heifer, who 
play« tenor •axophone, aren't 
•peaking. Maxie had a wisdom 
iintth pulled and proudly hung 
it on hia horn for all to see and 
ndmire. But he contend« that 
there wa» a choice msrwl of 
lender white chicken meal stuck 
to thr prided tusk, and that onr 
night on the job when he wa» 
killing himself with • solo and 
bud his ryes closed, that Heifer, 
sitting next lo him, ntc ii off. 
Heifer could mil be reached for

BY E» KOTERBA
Omaha—The Lighthouse is hous 

ing the fastest outfit in the north 
part of town in Marvie George’s 
combo with Marvie on reeds; Jerry 
Kelly, guitar; Ray Parsons, piano, 
and Al Entriken on drums.

With radio station KOWH Join
ing the nets, another Local 70 out
fit will get work as a house band. 
George Johnson is expected to put 
in his bid. Meanwhile Local 70 
continues to receive weekly ehecks 
from KOIL for the band that isn’t 
there.

Boston—Demands for free musi
cal service in the name of charity 
have become so frequent and per
sistent that !<ocal 9 had to take 
steps to eradicate the evil. Now 
free musical service, whethet for 
charity or otherwise, is prohibited 
unless special permission is given 
by the I ocal board.

Also put into effect war the rule 
that members of the Local are not 
to participate in any jam sessions 
regardless of where they are held.

After being pushed around for 
years, Pete Herman has finally

Cincinnati—Bom just 25 miles 
north of Cincy in a jail cell (his 
pappy was sheriff), Kus- Laubach 
today rates as the greatest tenor 
mix soloist this town has ever 
known.

Right now he’s playing (and we 
mean playing) with Cliff Bums at 
Mariemont Inn. And he’« the first Baker Grabs Kulp

Albany — Jack Kulp, tenor sax 
star, has joined Bruce Baker’s 
band at the Kenmore Hotel here. 
He formerly worked with Bobby 
Snyder, Bob Sylvester, Al Katz, 
Tai Henry and others.

stepped into the Blue Room of the 
Westminster, taking over Karl 
Rhode’s spot. . . . Bert Ixiwe has 
the band in the Hotel Lenox’s 
Blue Train.

SAX 
■PuSIVELY 
W FOR 
ANY YEARS

Lawrence Welk, famous for 
his Champagne Music, with 
his Wurlitzer Accordion

HY CLEVE CUHRIEll
Raton Rouge—It looks like an 

experiment gave birth to a new 
policy when Marion Cangelosi, 
manager of the Cedar Grove club 
at Gonzales, decided to try a name 
band in his spot for a change. He 
brought in Clyde Lucas, the first 
name tn play the spot, and when, 
with a reasonable tariff, the place 
was jam-packed despite a driving 
rain, Cangelosi decided to make 
name bands a steady policy. Sever
al hundred Baton Rougeans drove 
the 20 miles to the dance.

CHESTER E. GROTH 
SELMER DEALER (ExcImIvoJ 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 
47'/» Sa. «th ST. Upstairs

Cincy Tenor 
Man Was 
Born in Jail

stopping a show single handed. 
He’s that terrific.

The local boys are on the outside 
looking in, on the whole. Work is 
none too plentiful. Billy Snider con
tinues at the Lookout House He 
has a wide following and is plenty 
potent in these parts. Johnny Long 
did a great job at Beverly Hills. 
New to this city, Long piled up n 
wide margin over his competition.

Freddie Fisher returns to Old 
Vienna, succeeding Deacon Moore, 
who was slightly tremendous. Fish
er’s band, it will be remembered, 
split hen- u while back. His new 
crew is like the old one All Cincy 
is looking toward Bernie Cummins 
visit—the town goes for the Cum-

Spike Free 
Work in 
Beantown
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Minny Musicians
BY DON LANG
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The kids ought to really go for 
Jimmy Dorsey’s fine jazz crew,
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Fleming Davis 
Is Murdered !
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Drummond’s trio

ibscriplion [j B ìmum $1.00 
□ I y ear al $3.00

ST ’ * □ 2 year* at $5.00

Albany, N. Y.—The newly deco
rated Goblet made a swell choice 
in grabbing Willie Farmer for its

Atlantic City — Pumping 
bullets into the body of her

Ixxik for the next issue of Down 
Beat in just two weeks. No more 
waiting a whole month for news!

IM musicians now live at tha Chai 
ia« Hofei. Ideal uptown location. 
IS minute« to Hie loop. Near the 
atres, shops and big night dub«. 
All tramportaHon. ISO room« and 

«ultnt, all with bath.

The boy 
ver, whi 
brother, 
there. B 
and Te« 
he left 
for the 
jobbing,

“The 
tarty,” 
'Tesch 
ind m

the Kenmore and has a WABY- 
NBC wire two or three times a 
week. Other hotels are going for 
the cocktail combos, with the Three 
Sons at the De Wit Clinton and the 
Men of Note at the Ten Eyck.

The season seems to be progress
ing very nicely for out-of-town 
bands in the larger spots, but us 
local cats, we’re just rehearsing.

$5-50 
$1.50

the winter calendar for jazz 
and musicians who too long 
gone without special swing 
grams.

Subscribers desiring fo 
change address must notify 
the circulation department 
4 weeks in advance of date 
on whick they may expect

CROYDON HOTEL
N. Bash al Salarie St.

Chicago—Stuff Smith’s jazz con
cert, first he has ever given on 
his own hook, will get under way 
at 3 o’clock Sunday afternoon, Dec. 
10, at the Off-Beat Club here. 
Plans for the event were completed 
last week.

Jonah Junes, trumpet ace, nnd 
other members of the Smith crew 
will be starred, as well as other 
musicians in Chicago at the time. 
Carl Cons, Off-Beat manager, is in 
charge. The event is the first on
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have 
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plays between sets.
After four full months,

Manse is still packing them into 
Dinty’s. Professor l*ell and his 
Four Gongs give out with alternate

1932, 
that, 
about 
that 
inque 
druni 
Some

Krupa Chirp 
‘Not Guilty’ 
In Mixup

outsid 
the co 
was d

The 
now, i 
went 
scribeOffer»: 

• * Special refe«

540 N Michigan Ave., Chicago, III. 
Superior 7922

New Vert • Chicago ■ HeHyweed

Smith and his Jonah are doing a 
gargantuan job over at Carl Cons’ 
Off-Beat Club. Heretofore the club 
has carried a flock of assorted 
talent, but when Stuff and his gang 
were brought in, all the other 
entertainment was junked piece by 
piece, and now Stuff’s band carries 
the entire load. ... A young clari
net player named Bud Jacobson is 
rehearsing a little band that a lot 
of bookers and other guys would 
do well to listen to. It includes 
Boyce Brown’s alto and Frank 
Spencer’s drums among other at
tributes.

around six days for their Satur
day night job (sometimes), the 
Billies are being feted by the St. 
Paul Chamber of Commerce and 
others. Despite Union opposition, 
station KSTP Anally succeeded last 
month in bringing a Des Moines 
outfit in for a sustaining program.

Gordie Bowen last month signed 
another three months’ contract for 
his outfit at the Happy Hour, mak
ing it a 7-months steady date. 
Traveling bands had failed to make 
the spot jump, but Bowen is really 
doing the job with Nate Wexler’s 
trumpet, Tony Costello’s drums, 
Don Uhey’s piano and Bernie Sun- 
demeier’s bass.

U.S. 12-41 Io WILSON « SHERIDAN 

JOHN T. BRENNAN, Manager

CHICAGO

Stuff Smith 
Concert Soon

Minneapolis—An influx of hill
billy banas from the Twin Cities 
hinterlands is causing Union offi
cials headaches no end.

Gordie Bowen Held Over

Gifn GOODman Rane imr co 1395 Bwo« nwc 
PERimUTTER 9ac 36 Allqn St Hertford.Cona 
GEORGE SARKIS >16 north IS*"St Philo, Pc 
' AWVER on* GARRARD 35 W Grand River, txtioil ffirt 
LEO COOPER 21* fo. Wabash Ave. Chicano. Ill 
'»iC SAX'SHOPPE 321-2 Barth Block, Denver (Mo 
LOCKIE music fxot 1034 40 SaDwoylajAageln.Cal

Art FREE booklet-*inilD€ FACT)

mony bondjnoitz».- • .
nny goodhiad”9

One short block from Michigan. WaUc- 
ing distance to loop and theatrical dis
trict, yet far enough away for quiet

Beatty Adds Three
Little Longlac, Ont.—Tom Beatty 

and his Northern Gentlemen band 
have added Eddie Franks, tenor; 
Harold Sluggett, lead trumpet, and 
Stan Hykawy, bass, to their lineup. 
Beatty’s band is employed regu
larly by the MacLeod-Cockshutt 
Gold Mines here. Tom thinks his 
band is the only one in the world 
employed by a gold mine.

FREE 
PRACTICE 
ROOMS

thus wB 
within a '
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NEW LAWRENCE HOTEL
IMO LAWRENCE AVENUS 

(Near Skeridan Road) 
Mluirían* headquaitrr* in 

Chieago
Roam« • Suit«« • Kitchen Apta.

1100.000 Swimming Pool 
WRITE’ FOR BOOKLET 
Potar M. Certo, Uaaago

mon-law husband, Flemming Davis, 
33-year-old Negro bandleader, Ag
nes Purdie walked to a police sta
tion and gave herself Up. Davi* 
died of wounds.

Davis lead the “Royal Sultans” 
band here and was well known in 
this area. Miss Purdie, 31, said he 
often knocked her around. The 
shooting followed - an argument. 
She was held.

The “Royal Sultans” are well 
known around these parts.

Music and 
Entertainment 

Service

Chicago—To eliminate neceosity 
nf hanging a aign raying “I Am 
Not LaVerne” on heroelL Irene 
Daye, ringing with Krupa in the 
Sherman’« Panther room, want* us 
to publish that information.

It all evolves around a recent 
ungland murder. After a killing in 
Chicago and a suboequent stabbing 
on thr west coast. 11 letter from 
an anonymous hoodlum Io the 
stabbe«* mention* that his girl, 
LaVeme, “opened at the Sherman 
the other night, and if you get 
lonesome you can hear her on the 
radio. She’s making 600 bucks a 

¿week now.”
•Get Rid of Thut Guy’

Irene also added that she isn’t 
making quite 600 a week.

“If you want to get fired—but 
graceful—play one tune all night.” 
Such is the sage advice of blues 
pianist Frank Melrose. It seems 
that a midget piano on the job at 
The Ship, in Gary, broke Frank 
down after three nights work. On 
the fourth night he played Organ 
Grinder Blue» for five hours, at 

end of which time the boss 
approached trumpeter Pete Daly, 
who had the job.

“Get rid of that guy, frchrsks; 
all'he can play is one piece!” the 
boss yelled. He got rid of the guy, 
all right, and the rest of the band, 
to boot. They quit.

Billy Rowe, ace Negro columnist 
and recent addition to the promo
tion department of Columbia rec-, 
ords, confused us by mentioning 
“John Kirby’s drummer, Morton 
Downey.” Investigating, we were 
told by a guy who looked sus
piciously like O’Neil Spencer, 
“Sura, I’m Morton Downey, but 
it’s a gag.”

Jim Dorsey Coming On
. ..Kirby and the boys could prob- 

_ Ably go on ad infinitum in the 
Ambassador’s Pump Room. Cur-

IK KITCHENETTE APARTMENTS 
280 HOTEL ROOMS

Large practice room free to guest« 
Parking space adjacent to hotel.

John R. Dignan, Mgr. •
a Tel. Delaware 6700

Learn 'HOT* Playing
Quiet court« Io players of all instruments— 
make your own arrangements of "hot" brooks 
choruses, obligatos, embellishments, figura
tions, blue notes, whole Iones, neighboring 
notes, «tc. Professionals and students find this 
cours« invaluable for putting variety into 
their solo«. "Hol" arrangements specially made.

ELMER B. FUCHS
170 LEWIS AVE.. BROOKLYN, N. V.

he ST.CLAIR 
CHICAGO

E. B. SLIGH 
and Associates

Hill Billies Get 
In Hair of

Willie Farmer Gets 
Break in Albany

To Natural and Corract 
Wind Intirumanl Playing"

IS NOW OBTAINABLE!
Hero’s e book that will guide you in 
oliminattng your playing diffieulhos and 

J comploxes and teach you tho correct 
I netural-woy-of ploying I Write today for 

1 particulars describing contents of this 
") “Hrst-OfltsKind" book I

Studios. Kitchenettes, 
Rooms, Grill, Tap
room, and Cafe . . . 
Roof. Lounge over* 
looking the Leko 
. . . 5 minutes' walk 
to loop............................

SAX SECTIOn

For All Wind Instrument Players!

M GRUPP STUDIOS • 172 W 48th S» NYC. - Te< BRyant 9 9256
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HARRY BERKEN

well. 
Har-

where came a Checker taxicab. The 
collision could be heard for eight 
blocks.
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Irooilyx Studio: 
1714 WEST SECOND 
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Ii d ncr»iding^H 
was “just an urn 
and the marriage

Quality sound sys
tems for every purse

head to toe. a picture of ihal song.

every. v/iiivagUf wiwi wiv ***
thur D. Klontz officiating. Wettling, 
Floyd Town, Jess Stacy and three 
other friends were pallbearers.

are essential- -but one of ihe moni

- Itewnpurt Timm 3knl 

Rain doeon'l -tup Dave Itubiaiull 
from thrilling an audience gathered 
outdoorv, Here lie’s xhown with a 
tiny mike, a Kontak, under the 
tail of hi« fiddle, with an umbrella 
providing shelter. More than 5,000

HARRY BERRIN 
Ranewaed Trumpet Seleni 
Teacher of the Trumpet

Bob Clitherow, a Chicago trum
peter who in 1932 lived near Wil
son and Magnolia, recalls the 
morning Tesch was killed. “I was 
playing some old Chicago Rhythm 
Kings records with friends,” Clit- 
herow says. “It was very late We 
were enjoying Nobody’» Sweetheart 
when we heard a horrible crash 
outside. I run out the door and up 
the street and found Tesch lying 
on the pavement dying.

“Ana to think — Tesch was on

Eugene Piggott and John E. 
Langowski, of the 38th Chicago 
district, answered the call. They 
got an uinbulani'c Tesch was 
rushed to the Ravenswood Hospi
tal, unconscious, Davison was 
taken to the American Hospital. 
Treated for a wrenched right leg, 
Davison then was released and 
taken to the Town Hall jiolicc sta
tion , where he made u statement 
and was tossed in a cell.

Dr. Harry C. Harris, making the 
official report of cause of death, 
later said “In my opinion, Frank 
Teschemacher died from shock and 
hemorrhage following an extensive 
basal skull fracture.”

u<* two

OTEL

rf’Register Mede Eesy with n 
•cred-ep" Mvethplace Created by

LEARN TO IMPROVISE. Hot Chorus. copied 
from records sent upon request Stale in

strument Send 10c to cover mailing. Box 
188, Shirley, Mass.

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS from maiody. Se 
per measure. Bunker, 188 Blossom, Fitch

burg, Masa.

Brilliant TRU-FLEX Facing

m raen otan «m Dinter raou

MEYER 8R0$.|KL*^V.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS in th« «tyk of
Raymond Seott. Freddy Fisher, and other 

famous small combinations. Eddie Bail, Stud 
Coast Artillery Band, Fort Totten, N.Y.

Davison’s car struck the cab in 
the rear. Then the big Packard ca
reened over the curb on the south
east corner of the intersection. It 
struck n tree. Even today the tree 
nn that comer is badly scarred.

Teschemacher was Hung from 
the Packard into the street.

John Dragonoff, driver of the 
cab, jumped from the wheel. He 
looked at his two passengers in the 
rear seat. They appeared unin
jured. Then he looked out. Accord
ing to hi»- testimony the next morn
ing at the inquest, he saw Tesche
macher lying in the street, near the 
Packard. The young man was 
bleeding badly — his mouth, his 
ears and his neck. Dragonoff looked 
farther. He naw Davison wander
ing about, dazed. The right leg of 
Davison’s pants was tom. Drago
noff ran to flag another cab, to 
get his passengers to a hospital 
and give them treatment. Then he 
waited for the police.

PHOTO REPRODUCTIONS. Highest LluuiH^ 
and Reasonable Price*. Writs today for 

details and prices. NATIONAL PHOTO 
LABORATORIES. Box »1. Richmond. Ind.

(Featured vocalist with 
Gene KnuMiaAmteMt

Radio City Studio: 
II WEST 48t». STREET 
c/o C. G. Conn Ltd.

Circle 8-15«

TROMBONIST—Union man. Young. Experi
enced. Good references. Travel or location. 

Box 1115, Down Beat, 808 & Dearborn, 
Chicago.

STRING BASS — Accomplished musicians.
Sober, dependable. Doubles on Piano. Box 

1116. Down Beat, 508 S. Dearborn. Chicago.

ALTO SAX—Double on Clarini < At liberty to 
go anywhere. Young. Experienced. Union.

Box 121, Down Beai, M8 SL Dearborn, 
Chicago

Pershing Hotel
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6100 Collage Grove, Chit ago 
South Sid, Mutiriam 

Headquarter»
31» Oalilds Mssn All Fri,ate Baths

Down 
more

It was brought out in the inquest 
the next day that Davison was 
driving his car without lights, tha^ 
he was speeding, and that he faddS 
to stop at the intersection lief^H 

- rwoAmy Yh» rsirfinne’s ll^H 
nevertheless returned a verdictV! 
accidental death and the ease 
closed.

Chicago musicians even today 
swear t'lat Davison, when told that 
Tesch v as dead, snapped his fin
gers anxiously and with a pained 
look, exclaimed “damn it all—now 
I’ve got to go out and find another 
sax man.” Davison denies this and 
inasmuch as none of the musicians 
were at the police station when 
Davison was told Tesch was dead, 
the story doesn’t sound authentic

Chicago musicians were slow to 
forgive Davison, who plays trum
pet, and since 1932 Bill has spent 
little time in the Windy City. Play
ing alongside Tesch in Davison’s 
band at th, time Frank met death 
were George Zack, piano; Joe Sny
der, alto; Red Evans, tenor; Mort 
Croy and Tommy Miller, trom
bones; Jack Church, guitar; Don 
Carter, drums, and Bob French, 
trumpet. Davison now is jobbing 
in Milwaukee.

I “When the paity Anally broke 
up I went on nomi* We were all 
pretty high. N*«t thmu I know it 
-■» bdouv u in the morning and 

the telephone awakened me from 
my sleep. It wax Bill Chandler. 
Bui Baid Tesch had just been 
banged up in a rar smash.

Death al Dawn

the divorce without any trouble, on 
the grounds of Wettling’» wild tes
timony, previously arranged by 
Helen and Frank. Tesch always did 
things the unusual way.

(►ete (lul lu Denver
Tesch went out on the road with 

Garber in the fall of 1931, playing 
one-nighters and a hotel stand at 
the Muehlebach in Kansas City. 
The boys went ah far west as Den
ver, where Tesch visited his older 
brother. Charles, who stilll lives 
there. But the tour became boring, 
and Tesch got homesick again, so 
he left and returned to Chicago— 
for the last time. He continued 
jobbing, always with ^ood success 
because of his versatility and like
able nature, and in the spring of 
■82, finally began rehearsing with 
■1 Davison’s band for u job nt 
Hlym’s Paradise.
■It was his last job. Denth inter- 
■ned, and suddenly
■ Since then there has been many 
A argument over Teach’s passing, 
■ut George Wettling remembers 
■u afternoon of February 29, 1932, 
Kg probably no one else does.
A “On » Big Binge ’ 
F “Their were four of us in the 
(party,” lieorge recalled recently, 
r’Tesch, Bill Davison, Red Evans 
land myself. We started drinking 
[at 1 i/clock in the afternoon and 
[we kept it up until after it got 
[dark. The big binge was at Charlie 
Straight’s speakeasy on the fourth 
floor of the »Id union building in

“My wife nnd I jumped in the 
car and drove by und got Jess 
Stacy. Then we went like the devil 
to the Ravenswood Hospital. It 
with just tl o’clock and still dark 
outside when a nurse walked into 
the corridor and told us our buddy 
was dead.”

The records of the case, faded 
now, show that Tesch and Davison 
went from the party Wettling de
scribed to the home of a girl Davi
son was going with. They had din
ner there. Inquest testimony re
vealed that Davison admitted 
drinking »no highball while await
ing dinner.

It was the last day of February, 
1932, und a leap year February at 
that. If what Wettling says is true, 
about the afternoon party, then 
that wan not brought out in the 
inquest, Davison swore he was not 
drunk. Others testified he was. 
Some say Tesch and Davison had 

I girls in the car after they left 
Davison’s gal-friend’s house, but If 
this is true, the sacks were dumped 
before 2 o’clock when Davison and 
Tesch drove south in Bill’s long 
1928 Packard—purchased just two 
weeks before — the morning of 
March 1.

After making a stop at the 
Iceland Hotel, Davison returned to 
the car and started south on Mag
nolia avenue. They moved along, 
^ill at the wheel und Tesch dozing, 
MSB Wilson avenue. But they 

across. From out of no-

IN0IAN RELICS, Beodwork, Coins. Glass
Dolls. Miniatures, Photos, Books. Miner

als, Stamps. Catalogue, 5c. Indian Museum, 
Northbraneh, Kansu

DRUMMER, Axe 1«. Read and fake
White Pearl outfit. Writ« Edward 

nisch. 12 Victoria Street. Baldwin. 
York.

MANUSCRIPT PAPER—Fine quality. Ruled 1
staves to page. Orchestration siss—11 

double rages 81.00. Concert (9Uxl2)—I 
double pages 81.00. HAWKEYE 8HO’ 
PRINTING COMPANY Webster City. I

importali) is a floor-length mike 
stami on every job!”
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25% TRADE-IN FOR YOUR INSTRUMENT.
f.mpldr lint ,,f an modern snarr di ..n 

outfits. Hi Bor. Hi Pitch cymbals, tunable 
Tom Toma, Drummers sceessories. Standard 
makes trumpets, cornets, clarinets, saxo
phones, trombones, string basses, sousa- 
phones. 82 years of selling is our best guar
antee. D. Goldstein, »14 Maxwell, Chicago. 
Open Sunday 9 to 5.

COFFEE SHOP 
BRIDLE PATHS 

LllllILVI TBWiPOMI Vf ION 
S3 MINUTI- TO THE I OOF 

armverm shop
. T. Sloan, Mgr. Fairfax 7006

______ ________ _ r two 
years. Frank nnd H^MI^arted 
friends. In fact, George Wettling, 
now drumming with Paul White
man, and it friend of long stand
ing, went into court and trumped 
up an “eye-witness story" that he 
»aw Tescn lieat Helen They got

that Nobody'» Sweetheart side we 
were playing.”

Lindbergh Tragedy Same Day

Only a few musicians in Chicago 
knew that Tesch had passed on. 
News of his death didn’t make the 
daily papers that day, except in 
small agate type. There was ii 
reason. Less than 12 hours after 
Tesch expired the headlines were 
filled with news of another great 
tragedy. Col. Charles A. Lindberg’s 
son had been kidnaped.

Services for the sincere young 
clarinetist, who had always been 
afraid of motor cars and who never 
learned to drive one because, ac
cording to his mother, he “never 
felt safe in one,” were held March 
8 at the C. Kampp and Son Funer
al Home, 318 North Central Ave
nue. Burial was in Woodlawn Cem-
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Mute

STOCK MUTE typical MICRO Quality

SHASTOCK product
promiie of performance made for it.
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product. After considerable lett and experiment, 
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Jl Wute» Sound...Hot Son.

Thera It much more to a mute than shape and ap
pearance. Its construction (if it is a scientifically 
built mute) will control SOUND ... not TONE .. J 
The world's finest horn can be disturbingly tinny 
when the mute it faulty. Notes can go sharp or 
flat despite the cleverest fingering.

That's why the construction of a mute is so im
portant. That's why MICRO presents the SHA-
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	Wallace Muy Give Tenney Big Battle

	Savoy Airshots Give Soloists a Break

	Adele Girard Gives Marsala a Girl
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	"Hodes? Hell, that guy«-———-

	Eldridge Says ‘Me More Band Changes

	Mrs. Rodney Ogle Ill in New Orleans
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	Use Fiddle Put When Ploying With o Bond

	New Silver-Bruce Songwriting Book is Off the Presses

	Brother Jackson's

	Holiday Carbons
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	By Charles Amberger
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	Sax Problems
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